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No. 459.LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., AUGUST 1, 1898." Vol. XXXIIL
Th. p_._ Season | but the clouds have passed away and the son* __, , . I shines on them now. They are entitled to a little

_________________________________________ The list of fairs for 1893 has been reduced by I outing> ^nd the fairs afford the opportunity of
~TTmany sections of Central Canada the want of the number of those which have beenheid in I combining business with pleasure. There are many 

, , , has caused a serious failure I Manitoba in the month of July. The Winnipeg I y(jaahle lessons to be learned by careful obeerva-
rain for several we . .. Industrial, thanks to the good management of the yon of th„ ^nlts Qf the skill and appUcation of
of the pastures and a consequent falling off in directors> the improved aspect of business, and the im ved methods by our fellow farmers and 
milk product of dairy cows, and a loss of condition fine weather, proved a grand success, the stock gU£k breedera> snd nowhere can these be 
in young cattle. These conditions serve to empha ahow being the best ever seen there and the attend- ^ygfectorily studied than at the fairs, where 
size the necessity of making provisions for some I ance the largest in its history, as our report in this may be made. Who has not noticed that
succulent fodder to supplement the supply of feed I issue indicates. Winnipeg has set the pace for the U many cases an animal seen at home on the 
when the pastures fail, as they are liable to do and I faire of this year. Toronto, with its mammoth In-1 snd estimated as being up to the 
as they generally do in the summer months. It is I dustrial, has fixed its date at August 29th to Sept. I gjgbdass has fallen many degrees in our 
hatter to be sure of a supply than sorry for having 110th, and all indications point to the usual success, I barometer, when brought alongside

1 if not the realisation of a higher standard than I BUperjor quality and more up-to-date in type and 
^ . .... ever before attained. The prise Ust promises I quslity fhe fhirs set the standard of excellence to

The unusually large amount of space devoted to I ^ qqq ;n premiums, by far the most liberal list of I ^ ynea Qf atock and many other products of the 
stock gossip in this issue may fairly be taken as an I ^ Provincial and State fairs on the continent, farnii and no one desiring to be reckoned a progress 
indication of the healthy condition of that branch I &nd the Association has undoubtedly the greatest I iy# farmer ean afford to miss the opportunity they 
of farming and of the increasing interest taken in I -|n.regJkt;iOIlof exhibition buildings in the Dominion. I provide for studying the highest tvpes of aninwtti 
improved stock in all lines. The fact that so much ^oshow within our ken gives better value for the and the most approved methods P«>duciM]he 
ÏÏLuon I. berne giro, to thi. indmtry to th. „ e.rtrf end ait».!.. .oam-lb-t guilty of ptodoef h,alllta«ol.«Hcofto.

' busy days of the harvest season is a wholesome I of interesting, instructive and useful de-1 and manuf
augury of the brisk trade in breeding stock which I m<mBtrationB Qf the capabilities of our country in I ç^w«HUn Bacon Capturing the British ' 
is sure to follow the “ harvest home,” breedere I ,culture tod the arts and sciences. •< Market,
will do well to put themselves in 1J?"*"™vLtis The Western Fair at London follows close upon There le no doubt,” said an observant Ontario
pective buyers, before the fame begin, by advertis I ^ h#elB of the Toronto event, with its stiver who had juet returned from a trip to the Old
ing what they have to offer. | exhibition, and has its dates fixed at Sept, j oenntrv with hie fat cattle, to a member of the

. .. I . h*-. I 8 th to 17th, the Uve stock section being planned to I Farmkb-8 Advocate staff a few days ago, “that
The fall wheat crop m Ontario has been I q Qn ^ Monday after the close of the I“* I Canadian bacon has caught the British market.” 

vested in excellent condition •»£ will y1^ w d^triaL The Western Fair has had a singularly ^ taeTid«nt from the fancy position held by the
most sections of the Province. E™‘““e , Buccessful career, mid is one of the most attrac- Canadian product on the weekly lists of quotations
ties where it did not promise well P g I d satisfactory exhibitions on the continent. I issued by Old Country provision dealers, and from
picked up well beforeh^eettime,andhas_^oved tive^dsati ^ ^ bu|ldlnge extensive £e incrLe of Canadian export, to Britain during
better than was expe . been ’conducive to I and convenient in every department, its officers I the past ten years. In that short psriod the value
of the last three weeks has courteous and energetic, its prim Ust has mounted up from about half a million dollars
the best returns from the' .j liberal and comprehensive, and its location in one _ annum to $6.814,841 worth in 1887, a jump of

J”™»“ “SSLCI.I» In O-t vut™. STatrj.OOT. comped with 18». -a ««will jjob. 
in straw and, f P ... « excellent I all and always carry away pleasant recollections of I ably show another advance even greater. Oana-
fectly fiUed. but the straw will be of exceUent opinion ^ ” packers are reporting a depreciation in the
quality.--------------------Western Fair. quality of Danish and Irish bacon, which is otimu-

Tn nassing through the country in the summer The Central Canada Exhibition at Ottawa ranks |»ting the demand for the Canadian product. As a 
one is struck with the fact that a very large M one ot the very best shows in the Dominion, matter of fact, Canadian hams are ftrfqusntiy sold 

nt farmers fail to adopt the best me- I d ---h succeeding year finds the exhibition I as English •" Wiltshire," Irish or Danish, by un- thods of healing plowed land in preparation for a I impr0ved, the grounds and buildings enlarged, the I scrupulous dealers, so that Canadian hog raissrs 
, t D it iB common at this season to plow I attendance increased and the interest enhanced. I and curers are not getting fullcredit, as has also 

o, Vw^ubbl. a.ld for th. ,-w». STbtiHtog. for U» ««.mu.odjU.n of «çck «. b~a th. —« >- t~d.. bat which I.
a clover sou o J ,n the majority of now among the most comfortable, complete and being overcome by carehu
of seeding it gQ lowed ie left in the satisfactory to exhibitors and visitors to be found Britain imports nearly $66,00*000 worth of these
cases the land in th p . exDOsed to the Ln any fate grounds in Canada. The prim list has I pork products, and last year Canada sent less than
furrows as they have been tur ’P??.. ° increased, and no fewer than thirty gold $6,000,000 worth. We send England more than half
influence of the «“V™» Jm^Ïr^T^iî ^Ta^MsyT^ offered in as many claLes, in rfaU the cheem she import. ; our butter trade is 
evaporates every vestige of ‘ ^ «le «gutar liberal cash prizes. Ex- developing rapidly, and we know of no
leaving it in a condition in wh . ^ I agreed that at no other exhibition are I our shipments of bacon, hams, etc., should not at
composition of the 8°dc*“ ® p , , , Iand requirements more cheerfully met I least correspond with that of cheese, or reachthe
it into plant food to feed the cropof Ji^wiehee more courteouly heard and coneid- vast sum of $26.000.000 worth per year I Swine

• at th. »m. «-• ZoS^lhddl^toV. tlw, at Ottawa. I. th.adj-ct.1 dal?l=,.___
much more difficult to reduce to a fine state 01 weo y at the Qf the exhibition, one From some of our packers we have received
tilth. There is no time when the Boil wül the most interesting cities in the Dominion to warning reports that during the past tiirse months
readily crumble under the application of the ro e I and 8UCh favorable railway excursion rates they have been getting from some parte of Ontario
and harrow as on the day it is plowed ; to leave it gecured for this, as well as for all the exhibi- too large a proportion of hogs that dress soft or 
exposed to sun and wind for more than half a day tionBMmedi that an opportunity is afforded to the “flannelly” pork, attributed by some to corn and 
makes the work of fining the soil much more ex- enjoy a pleasant and profitable outing clover feeding. However this may prove, we again

hv reason of the added time and labor P®°P* warn our readers, as we have done repeatedly for
required ^o make the best use of the time and of I Tfae leadi^gshows in the Maritime Provinces are years past, to guard against the wholemde and un- 
th * land ‘ it should be rolled with a heavy roUer un- Provincial fixtures of New Brunswick and Nova cleanly methods pursed by Western States corn-

j niowing to press the soil, which I . .. former at St. John, Sept. 13-23, and the I feeders, which result in big, fat carcasses, and too
mediately after Plowmg^oj plowed Sent. 22-29. These event, are often bring hog cholera in their train, a touch of
aids ^Xom^tion of L sod. ^ng in^nte^tSm yrar to year and promise which Essex and K.ntfarm.ra have had, tothslr
The ’roUin? should be followed by thorough har- better this year than ever before. Prince sorrow, in years gone by. Stick to safe, successful
rowing to prenant th. ."tap. °» QoSÎc'‘talu *P~”toS2 at (£ Within a comp^r.l, mant ««. w. haw.
harrowlng ^nldta^^l^. tbeneat » T tapital Qo.twc City, Saptombar WL wltnawad th. lntw>d«tlon ^d d...lopm.nt .1 th.

sufficient moisture to start the Rr . ... ,je Qr I UBUL amount of interest in the fairs of 1898.1 new establishments, such as those in Oollingwood, 
when sowing time arrives, Knowing how I Times are better than for many years. Crops are I London, and Toronto, have cropped upin Ontario—t no rain has fallen in the int* • I prices improved. There is a vastly I the old center of industry. We noticed a few days
liable we are to late summer drouths, it is wise to abvmdant P Une8 of buf,ineM and a I ago that the Wm. Davies Packing Co., of Toronto,
treat the land intended for whe*t. JL 6 I more hopeful outlook for the future. Farmers as a I were spending about $60,000 in extending theirtion that a drouth will occur, and t P pared ^ have had a hard time for several years past, I works ; and Park, Blackwell ft Co., a new concern
for the worst that may come.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:

August

___ scarcity of feed during the winter prevented fi 
getting their young horses into condition for the 
end they remained at home rather than exhibit animg 
of condition. We cannot believe that the maxttmu 
been reached, and omfidently look forward to an iner 
number of competitors in all the principal classes at 
year’s exhibition.

Clydesdale».—In the class for Clydesdale stallions, 
years old or over, a very good lot of horses faced the jn 
D.\ Graham, V. 8., of Claremont, Ont. Compared wiflj 
year, there were only about half the number, but with 
exception of “ Sir Arthur ” all of last year’s prize-win 
were shown, together with some newcomers, and n 
interest was taken in the judge’s award, which gave thé* 
prize to Tully Elder’s “ Prince of Wales,” a grand ton 
horse which shows great improvement over his appears 
of last year. While a little too small in the feet fa 
Clyde, he has plenty of bone and substance, and carl 
himself as if he expected the red ticket. Geo. Cartwrigj 
“Golden Hero” second, the same position he occupied! 
year to “Erskine’s Lad,” which now is placed thi 
“ Erskine’s Lad ” is a grand horse as to legs and feet, asSS 
would be almost perfect if his neck, girth and croup wee" 
equally as good. ▲ newcomer in this dose was “ McArthur * 
(imp.), shown by Dr. Swinerton. He is one of the veteraw 
of the showring, having carried off the sweepstakes in ‘ 
Toronto in 1887 for the best horse of any breed. He is no 
doubt, a meat stock-getter, but Lis age tells against him in 1 
the showring. The three-year-old stallion class was term- ■ 
rented by only three horses, but one of them, Mr. MaemO. 
Ian’s " Burnbrae,” was easily the best Clyde on the ground. 
Grand legs, flat bone and plenty of it, good top and middle, 
he is a horse hard to find a fault in, and we congratulate! 
Mr. Macmillan on this latest addition to his stud. He is a 
little low in flesh for the showring, but is all the better yij’j 
to be crowded while growing. Jas. McLeod carried off ■

second prize withavery 
good horse, sweet and
of good size, but a trifle
rough in the hocks. 
“Pride of Balaam,1* 
owned by Jas. Hne" ^“ 
of Dominion Oily, win- ■ 
ner of third prize, is

m""i2u.?T ST
stance. Two-year-old 1 
Clydesdale stallions 
had only one represen
tative, “ Dargar,” by 
Prince of Wales, 
owned b

5

Advocate stock. MR
4I

[The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 
to be Ml all-’round success, » great agricultural 

ana industrial fair must be progressive, and in re* 
viewing the great Industrial Fair of Western Can
ada for the year 1808 one is justified in comparing 
it with its predecessors to see if progress is being
zst-Jts.
In some departments there were not « many en
tries as a year ago, but unquestionably the average 
quality was decidedly superior. During the 1897 
fair the rainfall of the whole season-seemed to be

!
■
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WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LndTUDf, 
in—. Onoa sa» wi—a, Hiwm.

.
I

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent,
w. a.mg

(

]JOBS WELD. concentrated into fair week, but this year the 
excessive downpour of the fast of June and first of 
July appeared to have exhausted the waterspouts, 
and instead of rain the heat of a whole summer 
was focused on the fair. This, while making life 
somewhat of a burden, did not interfere with the 
attendance, and thousands from almost every part 
of the Province and Territories, as well as from 
Minnesota and Dakota, thronged the grounds dur
ing the week. The arrangements for handling the 
crowds of fair visitors were so perfect that in spite 
of all the crush, not one person was seriously in
jured. The special one-day excursions relieved in 
great measure the congestion in the city and 
worked most satisfactorily. American day was 
again a decided success, and the blending of Union 
Jacks with the Stars and Stripes on buildings, as 
well as on the persons of residents and visitors, 
was a pleasing and suggestive sight. The platform 
attractions, climaxed each evening by a most bril
liant pyrotechnical representation of the Siege of 
Lucknow, were throughout clean and entertaining, 
and the horse races were very much better than 
anything of th«* kind previously attempted by the 
Association. Owing to the excessive heat only one

II! i»l unramnuioainh 1' it an
(
1jp a —IM» trnrear* ;

a zt
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: 1
city, were making a similar expendi-in the

tore, and will have a capacity of 1,000 hogs per day. 
The packers evidently have faith In the future of 
the trade, and in the capacity and intelligence of 
the Canadian farmers to produce the right sort 
of hog.

Some time ago we published particulars of the 
result of a trial shipment of Western Ontario hogs 
to the Armours, of Chicago, whore they were 
slaughtered along with a specially selected lot of 
light Western hogs. The meat was found of excel
lent quality, very firm, and the fat perfectly white. 
"It was a revelation to ns,” write the Armour 
people, "to see the splendid condition and fine 
appearance of the Canadian hogs, and we feel sure 
that the Canadian system of careful breeding and 
feeding is the correct one. We have seen some 
very fine hogs raised in dairy districts, and we 
believe that Ontario is singularly fortunate in this 
respect, having such a large number of dairy farms. 
These always bring good, healthy pigs with a very 
fine quality of meat. The Canadian hog-raiser is 
away ahead of the American at present, at least in 
so far as the English market is concerned. The 
Canadian singed Wiltab 1res command a very high 
premium, and rank almost equal with the finest 
Danish bacon on the London market.”

Compare Chicago and Toronto prices on July 
22: Chicago, for best hogs, $4.024 per cwt., live 
weight ; Toronto, $5 83.
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jy James Ross ; 
lient colt No !an exce

yearlings exhibited. |
Brood mares were well 
represented, J. Thom
son, of Hamiota, tak
ing first with “Lady n 
Almondale ” a grand 'il 
mare, good in every ! 
way. T. E. Alger i 
Co , of Ponoka, took 

^ second and third with
• two handsome mates. |

ju, . In the three-year-old :
Hr filly section there were
’ few entries, but the

first prize winner,
"Kate of Parkwood,” 
owned by R. Beid- 
Byerley. was a hand-

princb danbgklt. imp. (4957) ownbd by J. A. 8. Macmillan, brandon, man.; some brown mare of
FIRST PRIZE MATURE HACKNEY STALLION AT WINNIPEG ; SWEEPSTAKES good type; second,

OYER ALL LIGHT BREEDS AT BRANDON. MAN. AlgSr & Company, Iwith “ Lillie.’’«Rofii J
Reid, of Forrest, had a walkover in the two-year-old filly 
class, no other being shown. An extra good filly was shown . 
in the yearling class by J. Thomson, of Hamiota, and her 
full sister wss an easy winner in the foal class. “ Mare any I 
‘ “ ”—a close run between “Lady Almondale ” and Jaa. 
Mackenzie’s (Burnside) mare, but the latter got it fa /ÿ I 
section for stallion and three of his get, “ Golden1 Hero’’ 
had a walkover. ♦

Shires were few in number, but of good quality. The I 
old favorite, “ Blacksmith,” won first in mature stallion*
He is Owned by the Rothwell Stud Syndicate. A massive 
yet compact horse, with great action. Mr. Monroe, of • 
Neepawa, second with “ Ringmaster,” an excellent, good 
horse, perhaps a little coarse in his hoof heads.
Mnnroe also took first in the brood mare class with “Flora," 
an extra good mare, a little of the Clyde type about the ,

particularly good in
y sections, and the judge, Dr. Graham, V. S., was ' 

much pleased with the quality displayed. Mr. D. T.
Wilson again showed a splendid lot, taking first for three- | 
year-old, first for yearling, second for foal, and sweepsUkWj vi 
for best mare any age, an extra good mare. Mr. Cartwright,- 
°f Russell, also had some excellent exhibits, taking first for «jgfi * 
brood mare, and second and third in two-year-old class. In *3 
this class—the two year-olds—a splendid lot were shown, 
the first and second * * as good as any to he seen in the East, x 
and fit for English showrings,” to quote the judges opinion. A 
The first prize was taken by G. Trick, of Calf Mountain, for 
a beautiful bay by Erskine’s Lad. Dr. Swinerton took first 
in the foal class with a handsome youngster by McArthur.
First prize for heavy draft team in harness was won by Jas. "■ I
Mackenzie, of Burnside, with a very handsome and massive I 

HOR&ES. team, good enough for any showring., one of them the
To those who have seen the display of horses at the two winner of the sweepstakes in the Clyde class. Albert ■ 

previous exhibitions, the horse show of’98 must have been L»wson took second with an excellent team, and the team if*?1 
disappointing in several respects. While there was a distinct shown by W. J. Stinson, third priz?, also deserves honor- 
improvement in the quality of horses shown in several aMe mention. These were exceptionally good teams. For - 
classes, there was a marked falling off in the number ex- stallion and three of his get, “ Golden Hero ” again carried 
hibited, especially in the agricultural classes, and in the 0,1 the palm.
classes of foals, yearlings, and two-year o’ds. Probably the General Purpose Horses.-D. T. Wilson’s mare “Gentle,”

]m-
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complete live stock parade was attempted, and this 
proved one of the most attractive features before 
the grand stand on American Day. This is a fea
ture of the fair that should be made more of. as 
undoubtedly it affords one of the very best possible 
object lessons of the development of the country 
and serves besides as a capital advertisement to the 
individual exhibitors of live stock.

The judging arena for horses and cattle proved 
so far satisfactory, but is capable of considerable 
improvement. More seating capacity around the 
ring is needed ; the live stock catalogue and num
bering of the animals is still incomplete, but the 

ence gained this year will assist the manage
ment in perfecting arrangements for next year.

The selection of judges throughout all depart
ments seems to have been most fortunate, and 
in spite of the inevitable disappointment of de
feated competitors, not one protest was lodged 
against the decisions of the judges—a record which 
may not be attained again for many a year.

To live stock exhibitors perhaps the most un
pleasant feature was the necessity for loading and 
shipping stock on Sunday following the fair. We 
trust some more convenient arrangements can be 
made in future.

On the whole the Winnipeg Industrial of 1898 
was the most successful in its history and reflects 
credit upon the board of directors who so gener
ously devote time and energy to the undertaking, 
and especially to the untiring and enthusiastic 
manager, Mr. Heubach. upon whose shoulders the 
brunt of the burden falls.

I The Armour Packing Company on Raisltag 
Bacon Hogs.

In a letter from the Armour Packing Company, 
of Chicago, i egard in g a trial shipment of Canadian 
hogs, which they state were all Yorkshires, cured 
by them, they add :

“ We have oome to the conclusion that the beat breed of 
hogs for the fancy export trade is a cross of a Tam worth boar 
and Yorkshire sow. The food for the first four months of the 
pig’s existence would make really very little difference 
whether It be corn or smaller grains. However, -from four 
months up to the time it is marketed, say for six months, we 
are of the opinion that the use of corn should be discontinued 
entirely, and the animal fed on peas, barley or crushed oats 
with a fair proportion of green vegetable food. We are also 
of the opinion that the weight of the hogs should not exceed 
800 pounds, nor do we think that more than six hogs should be 
fed together in a pen, as then there is no crowding among 
them at feed-time, and it Is necessary that the animal should 
he given all the comfort possible.”

The statement in regard to the early feeding of 
the pig being immaterial is probably the most absurd 
that has yet been put on paper, being without sup
port either in scientific theory or proper practice. 
No food could be much more deficient than corn 
for a young and growing animal, which should re
ceive such foods as skim milk, shorts, peas and 
the like, with somç green food and exercise in 
order to develop a strong, healthy, well-fleshed 
frame for the finishing or fattening period. It is 
just such nonsense as the above that disgusts in
telligent farmers with the scribbling of impractical 
men on this subject.
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af^'jsfssrsrafsrt titessïy?ss^ti.«&5 g PTS HïxSHSS EF^riiMtsr-iiL* g^aaagg-aÿsÿftg* PïâSiSÏÏB53ïSî5i deserving of mention. J. E. Morgan had a very nice prize offered for the “ Thoroughbred stallion best calculated ing as ^unght » t avow kuii ^a no mistake.
toTh.thm-y<*r.old oh», the only entiy. O? two- to improve the common stock of the country.",, I» G CÎ. MiltoW Ma..

t TWr.Sds there wm . slim showing numerically, though A. former c'ass D. Fraser & Sons took first with D.etur- Second place went to G. Alimony Mamtoto bred Junme
Smming. of Lone Tree, took first and second with two nice bance," by Terror, an old horse, but a good one , R. J. Chief, * dark re , . Thiid went to Mr

Ktatoto Hero. Of yearlings and foals, very few Manly Poorer, of cirberry, second with “Hard Lines." by developed g^ysince tarti year Thi d went to 
«town, d! T. Wilson took flirt for yearling, and J. Umpire, both prize winners of last year in revered positions. Greenway a HiUarv, the'»we*I ■*•*** “J*, u!^,. 

w'Morgan first for foal, the latter a perfect little cart-horse Third prize went to Hudson's Bay, a good-looking chestnut three-year-old b Indian Chief sot the red • a great-
IT "^general purpiee teams, onl> three competed, and with more of substance than quality, owned by John Fowler, ^rmptonChief ^nof Indi«ari< gotttend , açert

g'a&Htrjs^sr^A
Sher bfperfect Type; two grand iiares ; one of them common stock of the country, was easily won by Dr. Th® toS^ G^nwâVbnïl*

«ê -L'y - ^
fJssszzzasL~*Ujjg^^ayteeàa.
S?g^SR^fe*,-

ss$^K»'HSS8S9B••Tonchet” is by Altamont, out of Teoora, and has a record Jase Phillips. The brood mare claai was zeeniiyooniwii™, miwi the 00Tet^ honor. Second place
roiii Sanond nrize went to “Fathmont,” 2.091, a lovely, and by an unfortunate mistake in the entiy ticket, • have gi « vr . ,— i,n^v. thick. fleshedsmooth^ broSm* sSSion*by Altomont, almost dually L Shaw's7 mare, Lady Kavanaghw«-ot.lfowsjto^mpet,. Jf° vm.«H?ÎÎ,VedÏytbî «!

rrood • third going to •‘Oliver Bunker,” excellent in style and G. A, Campbell, Glenlyop, first with Nora Cam; MU, D . smooth y The judge halted foraome time on the
conformation!* ith more sue, bone and substance than most Shaw second and third. The toree-year-old filly date hibitor.Mr. Ly^ch^ Brown's Lynd-
of his class, and should nroretgntt are. He is by Sharper, brought out ticket with hurt*3rd,’ a rich red of Israel Groffs breeding ; 1st in toe

red tioket with a handsome chestnut colt by Bourbonnair. NtaM’^PîÜf’jSs ?So¥fc2wK^«?taî shown by Andrew Gmham, who re
in two-year-olds the honors went to F.R. Moffatt, of Souris, best bred Ally on the grounds» not in Canada,^na s ^ imported him from Wm,
who showed a sylish colt by Stanton Chief ; J. Cgtagmve Very handsome, brcedy, fiUy as wel!, andAj mond.Millbrook, Ont. He is by Prime
mooed with a good-looking son of Sharper. The brood distinguish her elf on the race track. Several gosa you g Minister, out of Marigold dam, end
mare class was well represented, and after a kren oompeti- promisee to make a topfer yet He
tion the red ticket went to ‘ ‘Belle W, ’ owned by H. Connelly, I has ample size, is straight and level,
Winnipeg, a grand mare of good size and quality ; ‘Cossack / with good head and fine style. He
Maid,’’owned by Knittel Bros., second; J. A. Simpson, was, however, in rather low flesh for
third. The three-year-old class was poorly filled, only two A ^ the showring, but will e
entries shown, but two good ones. First prize taken by . I The yearling class contained
•«Stonewall Maid,” owned by T. Scott, Atwell; second bÿ - W good bulls, Mr. Lister’s Indian Noble-'
“Iva H,” owned by W. Armstrong, Winnipeg, a sweet man, one of the last and beat sens of
little mare, lacking only size. The foal Case was well filled, Indian Chief, and a youngster of remarkable
and several good ones were shown. First prize went to H. ■ promise, lengthy, deep, smooth and level.
Connelly for a fine, straight colt by Oliver Bunker, out of Æ as straight In lower lines as on top sad
Belle W ; second to J A. Simpson ; and third to a oolt by carrying fleeh evenly all over. He is a bull
Sharper, owned by J. G. Hargrave, Winnipeg. that will make his mark and is a worthy

Roadsters. —The first class—brood mates—brought out sucoeeeor at Marohmont to the grind old
large field of good ones, in which the honors were easy until bull, Gravesend Heir 2nd. Second place
the lodge picked out Mr. Raymond’s fine mare for the red went to Talisman, shown by D. FrasSr A
ticket. ®In the three-year-old and two-year old classes some ■ HF- Sons and bred by A. W. Smith, of Map e
ex-ellect young ge dings and fillies were shown by Messie. Lodge, a son of Caithness, the winner in
Scott of Atwell; Morgan, of Shoal Lake; Corrigan, of j ■ the aged o’ass. Eleven bull oives were
Pilot Mound ; Goggin, of Ca berry; and others. The year- ■ lined np and most of them good ones, though
line class also brought out some good ones, D. Fraser A Sons 1 some of them were too young to stand mneh
taltine first with a oolt by Disturbance ; Dr. Shaw, second ; V chance for honors. Mr. Lynch had font* d
R. H Riees Thornhill, third ; three excellent oolt. In J 1 three red sons of^Village Hero, a good straight
the foal class, first went to < lively oolt of D. . _____ A [ re l and white and a pair of twins ont of Bntw,
Fraser A Sons Emerson. In team roadsters in (iraham showed two eons of Manitota Chief
harness three extra good teams competed. D-. jÆ j and one by Golden Royal ; two were quite
McFadden won first with a pair of beautiful ggfl Wt young. Mr. Lister had one entiy, Mr G.
blacks nerfectlv matched, sound as a dollar, L way two, J. S. Robson, Mention, one, —and^ active as kittens. They are half brother 3 H. 8. McDairmid, of Mtoora^ a »ew«hib-
and sister one by Wildmont, the other by S Wf itor, one. Mr Green way’s Crimson Knight,
Sharper. The second prize went to A. F. Elliott ^1 V __I recently purchased from Mr. W. D. F att,
for a^rangy pair of bays ; while the third was of Hamilton, Ont., was accorded the red —

SStHursajtfiAiJ- inSjæætssBiZZiu* — erA^rtL* £« ^r.e‘.ï fejagÆm «
chestnutFmme°-n^toLaren Bros.’, Winnipeg, second with Pr^°t we have no space ^ by’a large field which aged cow class was «Sled an even dosen heavilv-fleshed
“Casey1” ^handsome black by Wildmont ; third prize f % <^ranied for sometime ; Anally the first prize matrons lined up, Mr. Green way showing Daisy of Strath-

•^*rSg5^gg«mrkg &S332Pt?sia-t* mm*m ««sssSmimnss^ait-
n.ï3ï 5"r-j* intsz ssSiisSR hi&nritti&i rf;assS«iaiir^7 ar4?^ “• -• ttfrttftvaaaivtasa.'taindication of developing into a grand horse, and may dis- CATTLE. down, thick block —a typical Cruickabank. A whole

puts the honors with Knight of the Vale yet. The brood were comfortably filled, and the several string of good ones was thus left unplaced. In three-ywr-
-nj fhree-vear-olds do not call for special mention, tue oaiw , oredit.yv represented. There was o’ds there were four from the Green way stall and one from unless we snecifV a handsome ches*nut thown by James beef >pd ^***7 ^ fat^cattm/owing. doubtless, to Lister's. To the former went 1st, 2nd and 3rd on Freids,g!rjt4Sa.i.tt!Ma-i«Mus-. >*.«»■ iws,a«*waM s imm.. »■ j

^Æ*»«sîf5zwr4î? *r^—harness was contested by only three teams, T. D. Stickle, noted, su^ go rot#it was Mr. Thos. Russell, ing. a thick, smooth, low-set red, second ; with Rein Mary,
of Carberry carrying off first with a stylish team of bays ; o aas^ pUoeâ the awards on the beef breeds, and Mr. another of Mr. Diyden’s breeding, third. The latter had

as5,mis»ssL^'Jst sr&i «• o~-r.T1“»“■ sfztxitzrtiE‘î„Eic-8i^r.t‘Z issvs ^-*nss - afiyS&snazata
shown also the vJtomn “ D?sZb.nce,” end some goo3 fortu„.te y abmnt. Bv a lamentabU accident Mr. Barron olds Greenway herd again eeored with laat year's first

- - a*.. .. raftavasssss
AhbV>,laCtttfi1 ?• th^ fonr veer old class. He is a lovely Mr. Lynch's eight-year-o d Village Hero, afterward* accounted worthy of being crowned champion
which took first in tho four-yew “ and substance, a scale and many strong pomto of Shortborn cbaracter. wa* f The blue ticket went to Lister s Roby HU13rd, a
< aW,led dork hav with plenty o^bon^^ ^ ^ ^ well btonght ont aod «me. his age r^A^ly^ll for a reBerksb,y mooth| ^t red daughter of 10th Crown 
Li«,1fdmmPFnol»^dlUt v«r and makes his first appear- bail of his weight. Hon. Tho. Greniwy^Cmthuam, ^ Crerars, of Sbakespearo, Ont Third

able^producor when “breed^^« larger much for all competitors, and was awarded pride of place. r«Uy gooi entries from the Marchmcnt Herd nnpUced.
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wu afterwards accorded the male champion ship of the ■ s [ 
breed. In this class Graham had 2nd on another of Teasi- 
dale’s breeding, by Tom Lee. a Berkshire of something of 
the Tamworth type, and a boar that may develop into an 1 
extra hog of the baoon type. In boars under sir montha.

got 1st and 2nd on a couple of Lady Blurs pigs,
Victor and Proud Ben, by Proud victor. But three sgei^B 
sows were out, Greenwayfs Snell-bred Kathleen, of great 
length and extra quarters ; McKenzie’s Silver Maid making $ 
a close 2nd ; with Brown’s Highclere 3rd, the latter a mag- Tjf : 
nificent sow, but turned down by a defective udder. Sows C 
nnd»r two years contained the sweepstakes female in Brown’s 
Cora Bella, a Baron Lee, bred by Snell, a sow of great per- ||§ 
faction, and good enough to win in any company 
o.Tnft exhibitors Alma, a Highclere, ranking 2nd. M< 
rie’s Painted Lady headed the under year class, with twe 
Higheleres from Brown’s pens following. McKenzie’s Lady. |
Bluff furnished the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize winners in sows> 
under six months, members of the same litter as the 1st ^ 
and 2nd prize boars of same age. Brown had the red on sow '■ 
and litter on Highclere Fame, also 1st on boar and three
femr“fa*wv«were strongly represented by something over 
40 entries. Premier Greenway made the strongest «bowing, 
and all his entries were presented in capital fit. Among his 
winnings were : 1st on yearling boar, Yorkshire Bill, bred by 
A.Graham, of Pomeroy, who later on repeated his performance 
of last year by capturing the diploma for beet boar any age.
He is a lengthy, level, well-balanced hog, with strong breed 
character. In the under year class the same exhibitor again ' -0s 
an easy 1st on the Brethonr boar Oak Lodge Mighty 7th, a 
good nog in every respect, but may be a trifle heavy on 
shoulder. Among the nine aged sows were some grand old . 
matrons, but Greenway’s importation from Brethonr, the 
famous sow Stamina, could not be beaten. She is a sow of

-i-- wa^headed by a sweet red. Prairie Flower, by I and his get. Potter got let and 3rd on two-year-tids ;
SrÆÆSSSi ÎSÈSbïtSÆSfÆŒ'^.rhi.£

by Jam. I. Davidson,* and 3rd to another from the Premier’s I l jbbsbys.
‘ The other entries were rather young for the class. 1 hn numbers these famous little buttermakers were

! Family and Hard Prises.—Bull and two of his I b*dly up to previous years. The herd of Mr. Bray, 
it to Village Hero, with the cow Booth 10th and the | bXing been dispersed since last Industrial, was represented 
ir-oldbull What-For-Ho. Mr. Lynch again scored | ^Ihe herds of the Munroe Creamery Co.,^ Winnipeg, and

got the red ; W. J. Buxton’sfof Mooeomin) l*rd 
Po*is of St. Lambert, 2nd, and Wm. Murray’s Belvedere 

Ï..H. T.,Mr. Lister got 1st, and Mr. Lynch xnd, whüeMr. I Sr< The two-year-old dess was headed by Jas. Walsham’s 
Lynch got 1st for bull and three females, all bred in Mam-1 MlJones bred bull, Belvedere Signal, who was afterwards 
toba, The young herd aU under two years went to Mr. I deflared breed champion. He is a bull of fine dairy type, 
Greenway. The agony was about over and the anxiona look I ^ strongly dairy indications, and is shown in extra
on Jimmy Yule’s face began to melt into an expression °f I fit. W. V. Edwards, of Souris, showed a good second 
quiet satisfaction as it dawned upon him that he had suc-1 jn rw„ of Highfield. Munroe Creamery Co. with Linda’s 
needed in eoooping the pot for the Farmer Premier. He I pr bad a first prize yearling bull, with Murray's entry 
proceeded to range up two mighty herds as a final puzzler I Edwards’ Souris Chief, out of Yankee Rosebud,
for the judge. He drew the color line, and sent in a solid I lg1 ;n «jf class, with Murrey 2nd. In aged oows a ■ 
red and a roan herd. To the reds the judge gave 1st place. 1 nil, lot 0f six lined up, the Munroe Creamery Co. getting 

-- They were made up aa follows : Caithness, Daisy of Strath- I the tickets on Manitoba Lady, Daisy Dean and Prairie 
.11.,. 12th, Bridal Belle, Gem of Athelatane (the sweepstakes I in the order named. Edwards’ Yankee Rosebud, by 
female), and Starling. The roans consisted of Judge (the I Yankee Pogis, was let three-year-old, Duchess Malone 1st 
eweepetakee male), Vanity, Freida, Roan Mary, and Jubilee I two-year-old, Baby Malone 1st yearling, and Mayflower 1st 
Queen. It’s just donbtfut if such another ten head could be Munroe Creamery Go. had sweepstakes female in
sent into the showring from any other herd in America to- I Manitoba Lady and 1st on herd.
day. No wonder Manager Yule looked satisfied. If Mr. I The Aymhires held their own and were very creditably 
Greenway carries ont bis present intention of sending a I represented with entries from the herds of Messrs. Steele 
picked herd to contest for honors in some of the great show- I pro- Glen boro ; Thom Greenway, Crystal City ; Wellington 
rings of the Western States this fall it will certainly prove a I Hardy, Pomeroy ; W. M. and J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, 

t for Manitoba. I Qnt. ; and And. Mutter, Brandon.
hwvokds. I For the first time in his history Steele’s What Care I got

The in white-fame was very materially in-1 turned down from premier place, the judge considering that

tssesrstifs^
Protector from the Stone herd. Marples’ two-year-old stood in the order named, followed hyMuttw s Sir Park. 
Spotless of Ingleaide headed this class and was pronounced I In the section for yew-lings, Steele Bros, had the red on 
brood champion. He was bred by H. D. Smith, Compton, I Perfection, bred by R. G. Stacey, a typical sms of imp. 
Que., and is a smooth, evenlytumédbull of strong Hereford I Carlyle of Dsesnessook ; 2nd gowg to Hardys Saint 
character. Sharman headed the yearling class with Pride I Patnok. In bull oalvee, Steeles Wee Willie, with good
WiESTÏ&’a^S kstl.0,LMi KM, esrtry second. IntiL ag?d eowclaaa,

SssKss&ic-
onbnHoalvee. let and 2nd on aged oows, let on cows three red and afterwards the sweepetokes for best cow in milk, 
rmn old with Countess of Aberdeen, one of his beet She is a typical Ayrshire, and had an immense udder of 
numbers. In two-year-old heifers. Shannon’s Peach, a I good shape and fine teato. Mr. Graonway s Nellie of Roqk- 
growthy, smooth, well brought out heifer, was given first ton took second. In the three-vear-old cow class, Hardy 
orarMarples’ Daisy of Ingliride from H. D. Smith’s herd, scored with two good milky-looking cows, Jessie and Pnde 
The lattor was rather thin and not looking her beat. Mr. of Percy. Greenway’s Lassie Jean, with a beautiful skin 

had forward one of the best things in the class in and good veins, headed the two-yewr-olda, witt Steele s 
thefirst prize yearling Duchess of Poplar Grove ; Sharman I Nancy Hanks and Whoa Emma following. The same

calves and the herd pnze. n.rfy 3rd. Steele Broe. £>t the herd nrize and also the
POLLKD AKOUB. I Dom. Ayrshire Breeders’ special for beat herd.

The exhibitors of the polled blacks do not /os* them- uora' *
selves about extra fitting, but are content in sending their I . “

forward in justnioe grass condition, but year by year D. Fraser A Sons, of Emerson, and Geo. Allison, Burn 
the aualitv of the entries improves. The principal exhib- bank, were the principal exhibitors m this class, and every 
itorain this class were : John Traquair, Welwyn ; A. Cum- entry except one by Sharman were grade Shorthorns. In 

Lo„e Tree ; Hon. Walter Clifford. Austin ; and A. B. I the grade dairy c’asa Sharman s Shorthorn-Jersey got first,
Brandon. The two former sent in their cattle in I with an Ayrshire grade seo@d.----- ----------— J

best Zm. and got moot of the prizes, Traquair having the In fat cattle D. Fraser A Sons had things pretty much 
mile champion in the two-year-old Athelatane, bred by to themselves. Their three-year-old steers, Launer and 
Robert HalV Griswo’d ; also the champion female and the I Topper, and heifers, red and roan, were walking monuments 
hard nrize. his cattle having more size and substance than I of what careful breeding and feeding will do for the bullock, 
the others. Mr. Cummings’ heifer calf, Rosebank Beauty I Clinker, a fine two-year-old, will stand further feeding and 
3rd was referred to by the judge as bring the most typical I will doubtless come again. D. W. Mills, of Carman, showed 
Angus on the ground. I several good entries.
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famous sow Stamina, could not be beaten. She is a sow 
immense scale, great depth and length, well-1 
good at both ends ; she teas also awarded dip!

age. In this ring Mr. Greenway also showed 
Maid, a grand old sow of Pike’s breeding, that for 

five years in succession has captured the sow and litter prize.
This year she had ton strapping youngsters tugging at the 
maternal fonts, but the Maid did not get a place in the aged 
ring, nor did another good entry, Oughton's Six, from the 
same pens. First again went to the Greenway pens on the 
Featherstone sow, Jubilee Queen, in 
«1mm. First and 3rd in boars under six months went to 4g 
sons of Markham Maid. The herd prize, boar and three 
females, all bred in Manitoba, went to Greenway on York- | 
shire Bill, Oughton’s Six, and two under six months, 
daughters of Markham Maid by the Diploma boar. The jig 
open herd prize went to same pens on Yorkshire Bill, 
Stamina, Markham Maid and Jubilee Queen, a strong com
bination indeed. Andrew Graham, Foment; 
following winnings : 2nd on yearling boar, on 
Featherstone breeding ; 2nd on Snowman 3

well-balanced, and 
oma for best

,sow any 
Markham •t=

|;r big ad

First again went to the Greenway 
sow. Jubilee Queen, in the under two years |no

i strong com- 
>y, made the jl;: 
Clear Grit,

__________ Snowman 3rd, under six If®
months, by Snowman, out of a Marjorie sow ; 2nd and 3rd 
on sows under six months, on pigs of same litter ; let 
and 2nd on sows under a year, on pigs by Snowman, out iff 
Marjorie dams; all of his own breeding. James Bray, 
Longhorn, also exhibited in several classes, winning 2nd on 
Snowman 2nd, of Graham’s breeding ; 2nd and 3rd on sows 
under a year ; and 2nd on sow and litter. A. B Potter, 
Montgomery, scored 1st on aged boars with Montgomery 
Giant, a good; even hog with plenty of bone, bred by Bray.
In under year, 3rd on Brampton Paddy, and 2nd on aged 
sows with Brampton Baconer. Wellington Hardy, Pomeroy, 
a new exhibitor here, won 3rd on the aged sow Primrose, a 
good sow very well brought out.

Chester Whites made a very creditable showing. The 
old exhibitors in this class, R. S. Preston, Pilot Mound ; R. 
McLeod, Dugald ; Ed. Vance. Emerson ; and M. Oughton,
Wood Bay, were reinforced by a new competitor in Mr.
Wm. McBride, Portage la Prairie,, who succeeded in carrying 
off several prizes in young pigs, 1st on boar under six 
months, and 1st, 2nd and 3rd on sows under six months. 
Preston scored 1st on an even, strong-boned, well-balanced, m 

boar, and afterwards sweepstakes on same animal ; - j|gg 
1st on boar under two years, 2nd on sow under two 

years, and 1st on sow under one year, 1st on sow and litter, , 
and 1st for herd, boar and three sows any age. McLeod got'
1st, 2nd and 3rd on boars under a year, 2nd on boars under 
six months, 1st and 2nd on aged sows — the first a particu
larly good sow, the second a great brood sow, though a 
trifle coarse about the head. She has produced 125 pigs in 
five years, not a bad record surely. McLeod also got 2nd 
and 3rd on sow under a year. Oughton got 1st and diploma 
on aged sow, and a right good one she is, long and deep, 
good hams, fairly light shoulders, and a nice head. Mr. 
Vance’s entries were not brought out in the best of fit, 
owing, doubtless, to his very serious illness for some months 
past.
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SWINE.GALLOWAYS.

Thera was but one exhibitor of Galloways, Mr. J. A. I 
flimpoon, of Poplar Point ; he showed one entry in each | 
class, and made a very creditable showing.

THE DAIRY BREEDS.

The accommodation for swine was increased by the addi- 
a building just double the length of that erected a 

year ago. This furnished ample room for all exhibits, and 
the only complaint heard was the lack of air for the swine 
during the excessive heat ; this could easily be improved by

Jersey cattle, but this year they had their innings and a I R_, ,. „ _Although several well known exhibitors Carter, and W. E. Baldwin, Manitou, whose foundation
judge of their ownrn Mr.Q. W Werf absent, there were abLt thirty entries forward, and the !*?cknw“ b.ou«hî -from H' D^ee Ont »
breeder, of St. George, Ont. Six aged bulls responded to tne i nf former vears well sustained. The heavy fiehtinff The Baldwin entries were of extra fine quality and of truecall, and the judge, after earaftdlyoomparing the dairy indi- lq *7 , between R McKenzie of High Bluff anf Tamworth type, long and deep of side, nicely hammed,
cations of each individual, sent the rad to Glennie s Yokma m 0£liTl5SSTla Pndrie” whUe the Hou Thos light shouldem, with long, typical heads. He got 1st onMercedes King, shown in very thm flesh, but showing a I • • Crvstal Citv and Andrew Graham Pomery had boar under six months, sow under a year, and on sow under
great network of inUk veii^ f-?0! °^uete'Ôi^tta’s Mink entries in a few classes, with one entry from John^Gram, six months. Mr. Bradley’s entries were nicely brought out,

son of the first prize bull, out of Glennies famous cow I ’ ^ gct]e ]enBth depth and even Out., had forward some good Durocs and got 1st on every-
Mv T-v; — » Wh ..d oui.P=i.»s,.T, ...mli.

™t M. .id fe.t, but m.jb. l.ctiug .lightly in d.pth; »i .ntti... Th.itptg. not Htted rod did nut ».k. .
Ctothilde Wm TcCovy SUve? Springs, McKenzie’s Milton Lad, not as fresh as he once was ; leaving very attractive exhibit.

” A. B. letter, Montgomery, Assa , 3rd. Hutchm- unplaced Brown’s Barton Duke and Cram's Sambo. Boars Poland-CWnos were more numerously represented than
«wed 1st in vearlings and also 3rd and Glennie under two brought out McKenzie s Perfection, a Baron Lee usually, there being four exhibitors : Messrs. Smith, ”ndAS£tld ?,yMr TuteM^n. In bull oalveh 4th. bred b, Trasdale - this is » young hog of great quality Fairfield Plains Ont.; D Fr.ser A Sous, Emerson: M. 

Potter’s entry was 1st, Glennie’s son of Daisy Teak’s Queen with good length and depth. Proud Victor, another son of Oughton Wood Bay ; and W. L. Trann Crystal City.
-Uh Hutchinson’s Parloa’s Aaggie Clothilde 3rd. Baron Lee 4th, bred by J. G. Snell, from the McKenzie The quality in this class was certainly better than it has rWivi aJd hM ™dec’amUhampfo^male pens, stood 2nd, and Graham's O. A. C. 3rd. In the under- ever been. The Ontario herd was shown in fine finish and

G1 Ten aged cows lined up, aud the'judge was not long in | year class Brown had the winning number in the Teasdale contained several winners at the leading fairs of Eastern
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m Canada. Most of the red tickets fell to this herd—on aged I sonl of the situation is in your paragraph (referring 1 and the animale numbered, then killed Mid cured by 
boar, boar under two year», boar nnder one year, boar under to one Ottawa experiment), "Unfortunately no re- competent packers who know the 
six months ; also, on aged sow and sow under year, sweep- cord is given aa to quality.” Experimental records ments thoroughly,we will have effect trsced directly 
stakes sow and boar, herd, and second on sow and litter. I that do not give as an ultimate result of the expert-1 to cause, obtaining accurate and valuable data not 

. K. Onghton, a new exhibitor in this class, had forward I mente the actual quality of the meat cannot he I available in the ordinary course of the trade in 
some good pigs and got red tickets on sow under six months treated seriously. I which thousand of hogs raised <m hundreds or
and on sow and litter. W. L. Trann, also a new exhibitor, I The exceedingly interesting article, based on a I farms in different ways go forward weekly from 
showed a few good entries and secured several bine tickets. I visit to Mr. Freeman’s piggeries in Oxford, has, I local buyers to packing-house centers. Ws trust 

day Other Pure Breed».—Under this heading K. I unfortunately, the same inconclusive result. If Mr. I our experimenters will not neglect the opportunity 
McLeod, Dngald, showed Suffolk®, and being the only com-1 Freeman marketed his hogs with some represen-1 to serve agrowing industry, 
petitor, and his entries being of real good merit, he was I tative export packer, he should have supplemented
awarded the prizes for which he entered, being 1st and 2nd I his statement by adding that his hogs produced ___ ___
nearly all the way down the list. first-class bacon of proper sized sides. You would THX highland and AORluyLTUKAl. show.

Pork-packers’ Special, given by J. Y. Griffin & Go., for I then have had a complete case. I The meet important event in the agricultural
pair pigs not to exceed 260 lbi. First to L, A. Bradley, I We are inclined to think that the method I world here since I last wrote was the seventy-met 
Portage la Prairie, on Tamworths; 2nd to Andrew Grab®; recommended by Mr. Freeman—“When they ère I show of the Highland and Agricultural^
Pomeroy, on Yorkshires ; with a pair of Berkshire» of R. weaned (tight weeks old) they are turned imme- I which took place at Kelso during last week. 
McKenzie’s a good third. dlately Into fattening pens to go forward without the Royal, in the Shorthorn section Minn

SHEEP. an hour’s delay”—is a mistake. Altogether too Scotch breeding were fohjT “
This was one of the most disappointing departments of I large a proportion of the hoga which are being I excellent Booth bull, nameci Moraer «si er, 

the show, and one of the poorest exhibits of sheep that has I marketed in Canada are finished when they weigh I hv I«ora Folwsrtb, was met in t aa[
been made at the Industrial. It is lamentable that so few I between 166 and 165 pounds. These hogs, too, I He was eecona at the Royal, . 8
farmers take an interest in sheep in this country. Many of I which are finished so rapidly generally have a I the Bootch bull, Marcngtx^^ X v—
the entries sent in were in miserable condition, even for lack of flesh and a predominance of fat. As far as I the Shorthoro section we a r
home pastures, let alone the showring, and sent forward I our own operations are concerned—because the I Mr. C. Ï a. n.
with no pretense at fitting, evidently with the hope of hogs from Oxford and adjoining counties have with a bull named Snb*r “tiTi
scooping np a little prize money where no competition would I been forced in this manner, and have produced I , ’i_ onr* --i,
be met Of coarse, there were a few noticeable exceptions each an undue proportion of stout, short sides- this hrik Star of Morning, to, to om op«
to these remarks, and these helped to save this department, we have withdrawn from the purchase of hogs in best individual bnU at the heed a H

8 which is housed in one of the best sheep barns in Canada, I those counties altogether. __ _ I «îf Morning which carried all
from utter disgrace. Joseph Feathenrtone, M. P , Streets- j We make no pretense to skill In ftodtog. We champion^uU, Pnde of Iforoing^whlch; carrtito au
Ville, Ont, judged all classes of sheep. do not profess that this is in our line, but we know bsforo him »tthe Hlgtuana «ocieiy • onow m

Cotnoold* were shown by A. B. Smith, Moosomin ; M. that the beet Interwte of Canada call for a maxi- Aberdeen to Stor ^ Dawn, toe Hl^blMU
ar'sLt %

ÎK f^ar1 M01t or -"1 &K& SMS £y£»* S&jS bun br^ ,
Leicester! were shown by Jas. Murray, Lyleton ; A. D. I by certain systems of feeding, and then youwdll I . . taken hieh honors at
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all in ordinaiy field condition.
Shropshire».—In this cla*s were the best sheep and the I ____ ____ _________ ___ __________

beat bronght ont flock, that of J. A. 8. Maomillan, Brandon, | rsdM^TIand"fed a few thousand hogs for local
are, and think that Mr.
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Editorial Nom—The members of our staff vigorously di
or wrongly.
overturned.
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B^Lre^^e^aKraw^mhti^reri0Mly I^^^^^^hor^gr^topick, w7th*ïcd~ Pr°Ud- 

shown in good condition, presented hie sheep thin rod 1 feeding, till the last month or so, when
unfitted. A. Wood. of Sonna, a new exhibitor here, tat * ^ mo^ confined and the ration *-------
many years with Henry Arkel, of Gntiph, showed through- In ^inte, fattening, access to a small1 ~°u** „

---- new exhibitor m this nng, showed some creditable entries I Qur correepondent complains that Mr. Free- shire. He came a long diet

Ont, got most of the let and 2nd prizes throughout this I deajers j^d the live hogs have been going for Beet Man of Benton, «tin 
class, the only other exhibitors being D. Fraser & Sons, I yea~ we understand, to leading packers. As he I Smithfleld champion, Bentoi 
Emerson. I haa been getting top prices, he did not follow them I Qf great eubetanoe, carrying

Dorset Homs were shown by Edward Vance, Emerson, I further. naturally concluding that the buyers I mUch bigger than the other , . _ _
securing the prizes in class for any other pure breed. The I knew what was wanted and that the pigs were I was placed second at the Royal and first at 
sheep were shown in very ordinary field condition. I satisfactory. If they were not right, he stood I Highland. Mr. Adamson, of Oareeton Cei

-------;----- -------- I ready, like any intelligent farmer, to vary plans. Brechin, a young breeder, was successful to i
Quality Tests In Experimental Hog Feeding. Mr. Flavelle says his (the Davies) Company has I ning first prise at the Highland with 
— .. ______■„ I nuit burine hogs from Oxford and adjoining conn-1 hall, named Dias, own brother. If w* mi

letter from ”"Jkondan agent, beforaus thismorn- Sim Uw*»w* ^7 district, and were the wtrooger than the males. The hr
ami hrferior P^^tio^f^he hog^^hît^iSe'^ne  ̂buildup 5hSto° Sh^drifted til the”

2sr vft'Jrtssssrftaa" *ïrs".,'rl£2,L,^.v°MS'£Si^. .7.;'Et isMsy'm iea
work cut out to find buyers for it at any price. I Packiner Co., of London, OnL, which is I Siberian, has made an Impression on the

When the writer was in England recently, the I v„__ a.rict Danish nrinciples ; latterly a I nccond to that made by few in Its history,
complaints were very earnest and very general as I concern has berota6ng some hogs I older females were not characterised by anything
to the deterioration in quality of an important per-1 Oolltogwooa t ur( noticed I une the ——Quality as the younger ones, but thecentage of the arrivals of that wt^the ‘Oxford anZ wS^umnt counties" hogs I stock as a whole reached a high *™”*f*?*
instances buyers who had hitherto refused to have I mu;n- the above ran on the now the Toronto I Galloways are usually seen to good advanatgeagggwSMSeawgg*»-"*tinental (Danish). Unfortunately. Canada has agtinstthe hogs from Broe, “fPllr ^°dSi%rjobrCunnlnFb.m, Durberoblll.
missed reaping the full advantage of the moet Our 2i thej^oSlrthM§l Dtibeattie. maintained hie family’» reputation rod
favorable conditions which she has ever had for I Feeding gave the roeulteOr iul toereco 1 .mrTlrn<i hv far the largest share of first prlsee. Hie
putting a large quantity of high-class bacon into of experiments brorlne on ,P^ Mtogha relation ewured ^for tne m^eecenroe ,e k(. ^ s ^ 
competitionmtli this poorer quality of Irish and to. (1) a.ni™*Lh®*f^0x^)_8«liMfromvanoua fo^s stock excel tojmaU h7ndler Qf jby breed
Danish. She has missed this opportunity because and mixtures, and (3) quality.of flesh *P® Ihlt^ninnshin went to his two-year-old heifer
of the very large percentage of soft hoge marketed, latter being about quarter of icK cWefly Ü» °fb»™Pio^e°,(P D^rbambtil. and he was, altogether,
which have made hundreds of boxes weekly of soft results of work done by the Danish Government Lotoea ll. oi uuroauroif
bacon. Canadian farmers have fallen into pro- with special 0The Conclu- ^ Hiàhkînd C^îfL aro only exhibited In numbers
cisely the same error as Irish and Danish, and have I markets and atttstttl ' n»ha fWiinti 1FU^Üsnd at-tM show of the National Society.

S sSEsstiMBStfjsss 5±=gBeaaia
SSfcssssareSitires

ances have lately been tendered on this subject by Neiiidustiyof agratiy n«^^b^--^CTa«*^to 1 wono _n the ^ cla„ ang the first nrize
parties possessing little accurate information or ex-1 ü. S. corn, but B tanal-1 vearling bull came from Mr.Williwm Nimmo,Ooon-
perience”;but this much we know, that through being vital items in the cost of production. But quad I yroMtog _ ”M b the cf goutbeek,
faulty feeding Canada has madeserioue losses, and ItyotVÿg**î£r222^eeï«S?^whfofwe ^haï* Ind^îs highrot-nricM veiling at the Obeabull has never in her history produced such a largeper- velleyettorempl^i^toe need, whichwe have ana vros u Smith, of Ardtornish. a
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back so as to give them an evener, smooth and

^rsBTffSSafs£??ffrfB
well but every owner of a pure-bred flock should 
be able to do this bit of dressing in a creditable % 
manner.

Some sheepmen .recommend and practice wean
ing the lambs gradually, principally to prevent in
jury to the ewes bv their udders becoming over
stocked with milk ; but our plan has always been to 
turn them into a dry pasture a «tuple of weeks and 
have them brought up, and thoee that need it 
milked out two or three times a week till they have 
become nearly dry, when a better pasture should 
be provided, which will soon show its effect in 
their improved condition. A shepherd who takes 
a pride in his charge will go over the ewe flock and 
trim them into neat form, removing the more
prominent ridges from the last shearing and other
unevennesses. There is no occasion for gnun feed
ing to breeding ewes at this season, but the flock 
should be got into nice thriving condition by the 
time the mating season arrives. There is no better 
treatment to tide end than ten days or two weeks, 
run in a well-grown rape patch, which not only 
tones them up but brings them into season in good 
time. __________________ _

were bred by him, although owned by others. His I although, as their name indicates, originated in the 
cattle are brought out to perfection. The climate border district, the fact that the prizes etjthis 
of Argyllshire seems to agree well with the hardy show held at the headquarters of the breed were

represented in

Ii

V a

Clydesdales have often 

1888. The breed championship in the male section

«S The Flock at Weaning Time.
A mnrding to the decision of our best shepherds,suHESd æ.

d»te. This is important for the better doing 
of the lam be, as well as for the ewes, which have by 
this time become considerably reduced, curing to 
the dryneee of the pastures and the frequent 
tugging by the lambs. The lambs, by more than 
half depending upon their dams for nourishment, do 
not assert their independence by seeking to get a 
living apart from their mothers. It becomes at this 
stage within the province of the breeder who has 
the well-being of the lambs and their demis at heart, 
to interfere on behalf of each branch of the flock, 
and not only separate them but provide the con
ditions and pastures most conducive to the well
being of each. Weaning will result in less set 
back to the lambs, and especially the younger mem
bers, by accustoming them to a daily feed of 
and oil cake, or oats and crushed peas, some weeks 
before weaning takes place. They will then have 
learned to look to the troughs as foster mothers, 
which they will soon adopt after the separation has
taken place. ... ..

The wise breeder will have provided a special

__ A. A W. Montgomery, for their
colt Benedict, a eon of the remarkable 

horse, Baron’s Pride 8128. Benedict is a 
handsome two-year-old colt, well colored, 
rise, and like a show horse all the time.

also first in the aged class
____ _ named Montrave Sentinel,
of the most typical cart horses exhibiting at 

__ present time. The first throe year-old horse, 
Prince Thomas, was both owned and bred In the 
County of Durham. He was bred by the Marquis 
of Londonderry, and is owned by Mr. H. Webstar, 
a comparatively new fancier, who has had remark- 

during hie short career. He took first 
as at this Show, and last year had the 

females. Mr. W. S. Park,

went to Messrs. 
two-vear-otdooU 
breeding horse, 
strikingly hand» 
of a good rise, a 
The ssmn owners 
with an excellent horse named Montrays 
one of the 

.. the

1
1

Selection of Rams.
The demand for well-bred sheep for breeding 

purposes has not been so good for many years as at 
the present time, and prices have reached a fairly 
satisfactory point. As usual, the best are most 
sought after, and bring the highest price. No class 
of stock can be more rapidly improved by the use 
of good sires than can sheep. A pure bred ram 
of strong character will make a wonderful im
provement in the quality of the offsprir g, even

able
in two classes at 
championship of the 
Hatton, Blehopton, was first In the yearling class 
with a superior colt, bred in Aberdeenshire. The 

pionehip of the females this year went to Sir
__ _ GiSnour, of Montrave, for his celebrated
mare, Montra ve Maud. This mare gained the 
Cawdor Cup in 1886, and has again won it. She is 
a daughter of the renowned Moes Rose, which
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WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL, 1898 ; THE PROPERTY OF THE HON. THOS. GREENWAY,FIRST PRIZE WINNERS IN THE SHORTHORN CLASS AT THE
“PRAIRIE HOME” STOCK FARM, CRYSTAL CITY, MAN.

CAITHMS8 = 22065= ; 
1st prize aged bull.

DAISY OF STRATH ALL AN J2TH =26107= ; 
1st prize aged cow.

FRIEDA =27621= ; 
1st prize 3-year-old.

OEM OF ATHEL8TAHE =28324= ; let prise 2-yearold and sweep- 
stakes female.

PBAlRIB FLOWER : JUBILEE QUEEN ;
1st prize heifer oalLx," 1st prize yearling.

from a very ordinary flock of ewes, and the con
tinued use of a ram of the same class will in a 
very few years raise the standard of the flock to 
one of uniform type and quality, if the young ewes 
are retained and the old ones weeded out as they 
should be. It is advisable to select and purchase 
the ram early in the season—two to three months 
before he is needed for service. The change of feed . 
and surroundings, everything being strange to him, 
is not favorable to the surest and best results in 
breeding, but, in our opinion, largely accounts for 
so many rams being unsure for the first two or 
three weeks after being brought into a flock of 
ewes. If a ram is brought from a considerable 
distance, considerable time is necessary for him to 
become acclimated. Besides these considerations, 
a better selection may be secured early in the 
season before the stock bas been culled, and there 
ie generally much greater difference between the 
value for breeding purposes of the first choice and 
the third than the difference in the price may seem 
to indicate. It is well to act on the assumption 
that the best is none too good, if the price is within 
our means, or is likely to be justified by all the cir
cumstances. Many farmers seem to think a ram is 
troublesome to keep before the breeding season ar
rives, but there is little ground for this notion. The 
ram lambs should be separated from the ewe lambs 

t in order that both may do well, and the stock ram 
! may safely and quietly he kept with the ram lam be. 

Before separating the ewes and lambs all pure or, if these are sold, two or three old ewes intended 
bred lambs should have their ear labels put in, and for the butcher may be placed with him for com- 
their numbers entered in the private flock book, pany. The practice of changing rams every year 
along with the numbers of sire and dam. They ;8 not, as a rule, commendable. If a satisfactory 
can then be registered whenever the owner desires, sjre has been secured, it is safer to keep and use 
when no doubts will be entertained as to their cor- him for two seasons at least, and if his lambs are 
rect parentage. It is well, too, to go over the flock extra good, it is wiser to retain him for breeding 
with the shears, squaring their tails and taking off with the older ewes, while a young ram is used with 
outstanding locks about the head, neck, breast and his daughters, rather than let him go at an indif-

lamb pasture to be ready to turn into at this sea
son. An aftermath clover field is generally accessi 
hie at this season, and answers a good purpose in 
sending the youngsters forward. Of course, it is 
wise to separate the sexes, as the more precocious 
bucks incline to tease the ewes, and thus prevent 
the best advancement of either sex. It is, there
fore, necessary to have two pasture fields or a line 
of hurdles to run through the lot to be used. Here 
is where a patch of early sown rape, near the barn, 
is of great advantage. As it is generally desired 
to hasten the ram lambs forward as fast as possible, 
so as to be ready for the buyers later on, a couple 
of feeds of grain daily along with the rape will 
cause them to grow rapidly and lay on flesh. A 
quart per day of oats, peas and bran, in equal pro 
portions by measure, for three or four lambs, is 
quite heavy enough feeding, except they are to be 
sent to the shows, when they should have all they 
will eat up clean twice a day. Free access to a grass 
pasture will afford a wholesome change and keep 
the flock contented.

The ewe lambs on fresh clover will grow well, 
even with no grain adjunct, but a breakfast of oats 
and bran, a quart for four, will not be lost on well- 
bred lambs, whether they are to be sold as lambs, 
shearlings, or kept in the breeding flock. Fresh 
water should be provided at this warm season, even 
on succulent pasture, as the frequent drinks of milk 
the dams provided heretofore will now be missed. 
It need hardly be stated that rock or loose salt 
should be within reach at all times.

twice gained the Cawdor Cup, and her son, Mon- 
trave Mac, was second at this Show in the aged 
class. Two of his daughters again were in turn 
second and third in the yearling class. The first 
prize brood mare, Mary Kerr, and the first prize 
two-year-old filly, Diamond Queen, were both got 
by the famous prize horse, Prince Alexander 8899, 
the first winner of the Oawdor Cup for stallions. 
Mary Kerr is owned by Mr. William Dunlop, 
Dunure Mtins, Ayr. and the Diamond Queen by Mr. 
A. B. Matthews, Newton-Stewart, and both were 
bred in the Girvan district The first prize yeld 
mare was Mr. Webster’s Lady Lothian, which last 
year won the C *wdor Cup, and the first prize three- 
year-old mare, Golden Belle, is owned by Messrs. 
G. & J. Cocker, Fyvie. She was got by Gold Mine, 
a fine type of cart horse, who won the champion
ship at Glasgow as a yearling. The first yearling 
filly was the unbeaten Maid of Athens, owned by 
Mr. A. Guild, and, like the champion home and 
many other good ones, got by Baron’s Pride. Alto
gether, the show of 1898 has been a most successful 
one.

$

A BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK BOOK.

Apart from the individual animals exhibited, 
possibly the most important event of the week has 
been the inauguration of a Flock Book Society for 
Border Leicester sheep. These sheep occupy the 
same place in the sheep world as is taken by Short
horns in the cattle world. They are undoubtedly 
the best tups for crossing purposes, and whether 
put to Blackface ewes or Cheviot ewes the result is 
always a most satisfactory commercial lamb. It 
was high time the Border Leicester men pulled 
themselves together and attempted the institution 
of a flock hook, as there can be no doubt they lose 

large extent in the foreign trade from the 
absence of such a record. These sheep will un
doubtedly become popular throughout the world 
when their merits become as well known as they 

They are widely diffused, and
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season in a moist soil, and trust a beneficent I T^ÀP^*?!
Providence fi» the harvest. It u wdl to sow I this y

as for some reason the clover may not catch and I advantaf^w theÜ5 ^ TtST-S ÏSTÏ&lÇi SK ~!£j g£ «miiinH packed and baked after the seed is sown, | over the field. u 
we womdnot heeitate to harrow it freely to loosen 
the surface and admit the air.

Hints on Preparation for Fall Wheat.
The dry weather which occurred during the I Fall Wheat on Fallow 

season for fall wheat seeding last year has taught I ^ the FABMimS| advocate :

vations up to seedingtlme in order to attract and I ground Is uraaEhT 
conserve sufficient moisture to ensure the prompt I . stand after
sprouting of the grain when sown. I to firm an t"1"» befo

Land which was thus treated last seasmi con- tonnnup some nero
sufflcent moisture, notwithstanding the con- • 

tinned drouth, to bring up toe crop promptly and 
evenly, while land which was plowed and left lying 
without further working until seeding time, or

ï3-5

gathering of the crops have 
IHHI u the manure is applied to the 
crop direct, instead of the preceding one, I wwuaiT 
advocate turning it under instead of using as a top- j do 
dressing, and by after-cultivation incorporate it I . 
with the soil and bring it as near the surface as * 
possible. Bach day’s plowing ■fr°ald; *>
rolled and harrowed totboromhly patra*”*™ 
soil and checkevaporation. ïtthes^l isafter- 
wards frequently stirred withcultivatoror harrow, 
especially after showers, an abundance ofmoistme 
can be stored to ensure prompt germination of the I

tag tends to produce a crustsUIheavyratal'occur, 
and permits the enow covering to Mow i*way 
readily than from an uneven surface, ana also I
-—

IrUls cross the lands to assist

AWV8T I, MB8 .MW ESI1?
surpass them in yield. My beet 
i a mixture of Reliable, Dawson, 
G. Giant, grown on barley and 

le, on part of which was 
about 200 lbs. per . 

fertiliser was quite noticeable in a

r gp ferent price, and trust to an untried ram for the 
whole flock. It is well to hold the older ram if he 
is satisfactory until you are pretty sure you have 
one ta good to succeed him.

The principal point to be observed in the selec
tion of a stock ram is a robust constitution, as 
indicated by a broad chest, good heart girth, a 
■hort. strong neck, a masculine head, and strong, 
straight legs and feet. In addition to these fea
tures, he should have a proud, confident bearing, 
be active and Spirited, looking like “a prince 
among his peers,” and showing what is known 
Bf.nnir breeders as character. His testicles should 
be a good size and hanging loosely in a large and 
well-covered sack, and B he has a determined dis
position, all the better. Close attention should be 
given to the quality of his fleece, as to fineness, 
density, luster and evenness of the staple on all 
parts of the body ; avoid coarseness of the wool on 
the thighs, and see that there are not two or three 

of wool on as many different parts of the 
Having secured these essential qualities, 

the fancy points may have attention, but they 
should be regarded as secondary.
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Preparing for Wheat Sowing.
Advantage should be taken of any opportuni

ties which may occur during the harvest weeks 
owing to rains which delay harvesting operations, 
or to the possible lapse of time between the 
ripening of the various grain crops, to keep the 
tesiDB at work preparing the land on which it ia in- 
tended to sow fall wheat. If a summer-fallow has 
been worked for this purpose, and it is not too wet 
to plow to advantage, it is well to have it plowed 
eftHy so that the htnd may have time to get settled 
and impacted before the wheat is sown, and in 
order to do this it may be well to roll immediately 
after the plowing, and to harrow the surface freely 
in order to form the earth mulch necessary to re
tain the moisture in the soil which will be needed 
to give the wheat a good start when it is sown. If 
at any «me during the harvest, from heavy rain
falls, the fallow is too wet to work, and the 
and root land is too wet to cultivate, a piece of 
clover sod, or even of old grass land, may with ad
vantage be plowed for wheat, but the chances for 
a good crop will depend very much upon the 
amount of surface cultivation the land receives 
between the time of plowing and the sowing. 
The plowing should be done at least four or five 
weeks before seeding time. The roller should in
variably follow the plow the same day, and the 
harrow should follow the roller immediately, or 
within a day after, the harrowing being repeated 
after each shower of rain to hasten the decomposi
tion of the sod and to conserve the moisture in the 
soil. Wheat may be successfully grown after pros 
which have been sown on inverted sod, and if toe 
land ia loose and friable, as **.5e“"*“3r,i8 .■*” m® 
peas are harvested, and if the field is tolerably 

of thistles or other weeds, there is nothing to 
be gained by plowing it for wheat, but a better 
preparation may be made by cultivating it both 
wavswith a broad-toothed cultivator,well sharp
ened to entail thistles and move the soil to the 
depth of three or four inches, to be followed by a 
vigorous harrowing, repeated especially after each 
rain until seeding times arrives. The beet tome to 
sow wheat is just after a rain, rod from the first to 
the fifteenth of September is a suitable time in the 
greater part of Central Canada. When sown much 
later than this it does not have time to stool out 
and make sufficient growth to cover toe ground 
before winter sets in, and to get strong mous* to 
endure the visciesitudes of winter and of the chilly 
months of spring. Just before, sowing, the land 
should be well harrowed, and if necesmry to rive It 
firmness, it should be rolled before sowing. It should 
be so firm that a team will not sink more than an 
inch when walking over it. Soil inithto.condition, 
firm below and loose on top, will hold moisture even 

'‘during a very dry time, such as was experienced in 
manydietricte in Canada last fall. Land prepared 
as we have indicated, last year produced full crops 
of wheat, while late plowed and hastily prepared 
fl«id«h»ul no moisture stored, the wheat sown got 
a poor start,went into the winter weak, and provM 
a partial or a total failure. The selection of WJ® 
seed is important. It is well to choose a variety 
which has proven a good yielder in jour own 
neighborhood, on your own farm or on similar sou 
anf under similar conditions. ^Change^ vnrtoj
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aassfissfi-
Lambton Oo., Ont.___________ I ^ | try M

Dawson’s Golden Chaff the Prindpnl Sort. | tor

- 5a,p^si Sftr ,
and Diamond Grit and Geneeee Giant, til of which mtiet;ltte was in 
have proved rood wheat. Though toe epring much wed did r 
wae unfavorable and wheat ma ”™^***V after seeding, or v 
hurt through April, theoe nowwietise ari I then came weak 
up exceptionally weU and stood good top and a »
hkad but we have not bed a season to try the Sonsamdurt 
real merits of any variety—no rains or damp to I ^ onetime/i 
cause rust and smut ; we never hiratoany «wnt I WTere|w bat the 
na(n wheat has been a failure orevmpoor.it w that It never -, -
is due to the closing of winter and opening of flelde o( very heavy g
soring, and where it is even light it is due to im- I down by storms at such a gaUtroll and not -"«^^^o^to

*&£(&. Ont | ‘flummiog «P. I, ~*no room why

Fall Wheat After Peas- I has bwnSwraln Ontarioor to any portion of tide
Tn the Editor Fibub'i advocatb : | eontinmt. We have no especial taroct en^e»^

methc& to to either pasture clover or cut foundfiekd after field one-third or morerve. Bvery
EtEm SK.‘LaSH-5-jîa ssSA"” *■ • ”* ■* ‘ raa?1
should come up, use the ^tursl Middlesex Go., Ont
shallow. When land to^Mlaiained, eithm nMunu . tlUw Qoderich, Ont, well

ïg H®g®SB#Bs
5hUe on a lighter md sharp soil, toe white varie-1 don, Bng., a few year. ago.
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and a half is sufflcent where the land is well pre
pared and in the best condition to 
seed, but no fixed rule can be laid down.^ Much 
depends upon the conditionB of soil and seed and 
weather. Five pecks may be^ enough_in one caw, 
and two bushels may not be too much in another. 
The quantity to be used depends ”P<m ™e con
dition of the soil, the time of sowing, the stooling 
qualities of the particular variety, “d the size 
of the seed grain. The special points to be ob- 
served in successful wheat-growing are to plow 
early, to continue surface cultivation, secures 
firm seed-bed with loose surface. Sow in good
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ÎHË ^ÀRklÈft’à A DVÔCAtE.3«8
- Good Crop Follows Good Preparation. lean be calculated. The cost of the sulphate of I wheie—in .^xturo^sTehMk^d
---▼•rfety of wheat sown to I JJged acr^ th^totid cost of i^teriM is Is. 3d.” one peck ; tobacco dust, two^oarta^ Md carbolate

JE.«*<”"»* ^ tewtio“wmbetound 5$ rüïÆtft
farmers have to it is on account I Procure ground sulphate of copper (bloeetone or | well ae throughout the house.
« hearilr per measured bushel Mue vitriol ; dissolve 21bs. to every ten gallons of 
iflp varieties» ° I water. Or, procure a saturated solution of the

fall wheat is all good this year where I 8Uiphate of cop^>er (about 32 per cent.), and dilute I There seems to be various opinions among I
in good heart and toe gnun aowir to I one oint of this solution to two gallons with water I poultry breeders as to the merits and demerits»} Æ
:s a good full growth. Much of the I Hoio to Spray.—When spraying, pump hard I allowing the males to occupy the same pens with I
x* ““ badly mepared and I enough with the one hand to make the finest posai-1 the hens, or to keeping males with the flock if the 1
start, with the result that there was I ye spray, and with the other direct the spray ; I poultry is allowed free range. Some claim g
to make a crop this summer. Much of I walk (down the " ’* *----------- - 1 ^ -- —V2—* *-------- x

the wheat was sown too late, also to make the I eVery leaf receiving some of the liquitf. For this, I u he molests them and disturbs their ueus 
necessary fall growth that produces strong, vigor-1 from twenty-five to fifty gallons of the solution ity. Some claim that the hens lay better, 
ous plants for the following spring. I will be required per acre. Choose a still day for I get more exercise, because of the many

Brace Co., Ont. Jno. B. Mum. I the spraying, or the fine apt ay will be blown off. I the male bird to “ Come and see what a nit
----------------------- I The operation most be carried out to fine weather ; 11 have.” Some think there will be no eg ____

Good Drainage and Rich Soil for Fall Wheel I a shower of rain falling before the solution has I unlesa a male bird is present, and following out this 
TO tts Farmer's Advocate • I been absorbed is found to wash it from the leaves I idea to extremes, they keep nearly a down make

thwtiie middle of July, wd blow deep and = breed of hens kept. Perhaps the advocates of the
thorough. Iam one of those who have never been POULTRY “no male” plan have active exercisers, whilethoee
convinced «»«<• it is all nonsense to get down to the I________________ ‘UUL 1I .____________ __ I who approve of numerous males have a laziersubsoil. I was taught the old maxim to my early I--------------------~— ---------------- breed, which will sit to the shade till called to food. !
days—“ To plow thorough apd deep while slug-1 To Preserve Eggs. I From experience I should favor keeping male hirde,
garde sleep, and you’ll have corn to sell or keep,” I When it is desired to use a pickle in which to I for with a large flock of hens lsyisg few eggs when 
and I always remember this when I goto plow for I preserve eggs fresh and wholesome the following I a couple of rooeters were present, 1 found, after kill- 
fall wheat. Keep the land well wonted after the I mixture will give good satisfaction when newly I mg them, a flock of hens laying fewer eggs. But 
plowing with cultivator, harrow and roller, so as I laid, sound shelled stock is put In each day as laid : I all agree that an unfertilized egg is better thanafer- 
to compact it well. As to width of lands, I think Place 4 pounds of unslacketi lime, 1 pound of salt, tihsed ; but very few merchants, buyers, grace» or 
you need not be very particular about that, any I and 1 ounce of cream tarter in an earthen jar ; I ordinary consumers know this, or, if they do, they 
convenient size will answer where drainage is good. I then add 3 gallons of boiling water, stir well and I do not appreciate the difference. I find they will 
I usually bow about seven pecks of finest quality seed I allow the mixture to stand for two days, when it is I not pay one cent on a hundred mcn-e for guaranteed ,4 
to the acre, about three inches deep, and always up I ready to receive the eggs. The vessel should stand fresh mid unfertilized eggs than they do for a lot 
and down the longitudinal elope of the field, be It in a cool place where it is not likely to be dis of ordinary eggs, which, for all they know, may 
ever so little. For our latitude I consider the first turbed. There should be quite two inches of the contains germ which has already begun to decay, 
week of September the beet time to sow, and the I liquid standing above the top layer of eggs. Am I In speaking to a dealer on the qumtira of supply- 
variety beat adapted to this section is undoubtedly I the water evaporates, add cold water up to where I ing unfertilised eggs, he asked, . What kind oi 
Dawson's Golden Chaff, with Genesee Giant a good it previously stood in the vessel. eggs are they,” evidently considering “unfev
eecond. I have noticed a few fields treated as here ---------------------- tiUzed ” to be a new variety of hens, or, pwhaps, a
described to this neighborhood last year, and they I Chickens Dying Suddenly— Lice the Cause. I differentkind of fowl. A consumer said to me, •• I

222 muySiA K wW b. BO mrata. to «nd them «O ÜU* the* will keep," I replied, “Get

pv^boo.,o.t. I îbïïïË

case to whicha there was no life there could not be death and de-
c*y. ehe said she had never heard of it nor had m trouble bting found out, but recently the canes I ever thought of it before. The queetibn then 

In July lfth issueof the Farmkb’s Advocate wasdiBcoveredtobe lice on toe head. Oneor two ^es, “ How shall we educate the dealers and the 
information is asked by Mr. Eustace Smith regard- 8^^ °nh^^topped toe consumer* to know toe value of unfertilized eggs ?”
tog the operation of spraying a crop of com and ^°uble, We know they are much nicer for eatrog.even
wild mustard with sulphate of copper solution have when new laid. Some writer has said. “ Where no
with a view to destrov the latter. Until recently grease ^^bthe*mga. ae jtis apt^ males are kept the hens are not so inclined to hatch,
we have seen very little regarding toe treatment, I to toe chickens, but on the head it does no harm, instinct teaching them it is useless.” This does not
but the Farmer and Stockbreeder of a late issue con-1 It seems difficult to underetuid hov lice on I prove true in my experience, as I have had a hen
tains references to trials conducted on various chickens heads can result «» sudden, fatal termi- {,rin_ out phirtLi. from a stolen nest about six 
crops with sulphate of copper solution at toe Tech- nation, b™t ^wrreeuite of weeks after the male was killed. Of course, that
nical Laboratories of Chelmsford, Essex, England, difflciflttounderett^Mtheone we have named waa not ^ exception, but I have also had them
from which we quote as follows : Bowel trouble m summer, drowsiness, refusal to 8jtting for some time, and on breaking the eggs I

“ About the middle of April a field of barley eat, slow growth, sudden death, gradual wasting gms discovered no life germ inVny of toem. So 
was selected in which an abundance of charlock away, constont crying, loss of feathers on toe th&t y,e fertilization or lack of it does not seem to (wild mustard) was making its appearance. By be a cause of the propensity to hatch which is e£

ssret id’s & îsrîÆ stress tfsÆï sriiî2M.”Æ2î

copper applied in quantities varying between 10 sick fowl is found dusting itself it should beexain- I ££££ “ ™ dne^ctedlyin the latosumm» ^Sd 
and 100 gallons per acre. A 1-per-cent solution ined for lice. Many who understand how to get autumn, just when we do not want • yet we 
was found to be too weak to kill all toe charlock ; nd of lice believe their chickens are in- hate to hive them come out and get our attention,
enou^to^Ughtly damage tiie barley. Appliedat not the little red lice seen in tie poultry* house “Middlesel C? ‘ctat/*1"® WheD 11167 *” oSS.*
the rate of lOgallons anacre, some of the charlock that does toe great damage, but toe large gray M dd esex ™___________ °™A*
escaped the spraying ; 100 gallons was found to be body lice which work on toe heads, neck and vents, . r., . „far more than wm necessary. A 2-per-cent, sola- and which never leave the birds, that cause toe Summer Treatment of Chicks.
tion applied at the rate of 26 to 60 gallons an acre serious trouble. These are not easily discovered, look out fob lick.
dating dry weather, and at an early period of | but require a diligent search to _ locate them. A | Now that hot weather is here, and chicks pre-
growth, was round no œ completely successful is
At thîftim^of0writing, when the* raet^f the field I the youngsterto droop and die. I erels to the block, the' pullets to the laying pens,
is yellow with charlock, the strips thus sprayed are I A duet bath in a cleanly kept house will enable I This is more especially true in the west this year 
entirely free, and the barley is growing stronger I the hens to keep the little mites down, but the on account of scarcity of food supplies 
and has a better color than in the rest of the field, larger lice are not so easily disposed of. An ounce sequent high prices. The first thing to 
there being no charlock to use up the nutriment of I of carbolate of lime in a naif bushel of dry, fine for, and keep looking out for, is lice, 
the soil. earth, or finely-sifted coal ashes, makes an excel- cost of fighting lice is small ; the indir
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1Destruction of Wild Mustard by Sulphate 
of Copper Solution.
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m
weatoer and at an £rly period of but require a diligent search to locate them A ___________________________________ __
found to be completely successful in I single one of these voracious fellows on the head I sumably all hatched, it behooves us all to find out 
e charlock without iniuringthe barley. I or throat of a young chick will sometimes cause | toe best means of hurrying them along—the cock-

i to the block, the pullets to toe laying pens. •

and con- 
to look out

I earth, or finely-sifted coal ashes, makes an excel-1 cost of fighting lice is small i the indirect, if neglect- 
to which this treatment can be | lent dust bath, but^under no circumstances should I ed, is very heavy. At present we will consider that

' ' , . . . . ... ., , , chicks have been well looked over ; on the heads
To make a thorough job of getting rid of a bad I for large head lice, on necks for lice usually found 
estation of lice, the house should be sprayed there, and fluff examined carefully for the lively Î a

bv for a week with kerosene emulsion, body lice, and all found clean. But do not be too f
follows : Cut up (slice) half a pound of I sure that because you cannot see ahv lice thst 

hard soap in half a^ gallon of ^ soft water. When | none are present. I once knew a man offer a dollar
n his chicks—a well- 

A mutual friend

%

“ Of the crops —----------------------------------------- - , . . ,
applied, no doubt barley is the most important, but I wood ashes be used, 
it may be assumed that, if the necessity arises, any ~
other cereal crops may be safely sprayed in the I Infestation or 
same manner. 11 has been found that peas, although I every day to 
at first the spraying slightly injures the young I made as
leaves, are in the long run quite unaffected, and.--------. _ . .. ------,------------ r---------- -------- ...
this method may therefore be used to destroy toe I toe water boils, and the soap is dissolved, remove I apiece for all lice found upon ms cmcKS—a weu- 
charloek in this crop. I it from the fire, and add half a gallon of kerosene kept small flock of beauties. A mutual friend

«« with regard to roots, mangels were found to I (coal oil). Agitate it with & spray pump for ten caught a hen, and astonished the owner by ehow- 
be uninjured, but swedes and turnips, and some I minutes, and a creamy mass will be formed, which I ing him that lice were present in considerable 
other plants allied to the genus Brassica, being of I becomes a jelly when cold. Add two ounces of numbers. Lice, I firmly believe, are the cause of 
the same nature as charlock, would certainly bei crude carbolic acid to toe kerosene before mixing the death of one-half of all chicks that die young, 
destroyed by this treatment. Of other weeds few with the soap. When you have finished agitating For young chickens hatched twenty-four to thirty- 
eeeui to be effected by the spray, but thistles, the mixture, add five gallons of water, or soapsuds six hours I have found nothing to equal stale bread 
though not killed, are blackened and stunted. from the family washing, and you have the cheap- soaked in milk and squeezed nearlv dry. I some- 

•• A convenient apraving apparatus is the • knap- eat and best mixture that can be made. Grease times buy the cheapest grade of flour obtainable, 
8ack strawsometer. ’ Two men will be required, the heads of the chicks every second day until the mix equal parts, by measure, of shorts, and make 
one to spray and the other to fill the reservoir when lice are gone with lard, sweet oil, linseed oil or bread of it, but make sure of having it made at 
empty, and it will occupy two hours to spray one butter. The nite as well as the lice must be de- least forty-eight hours before it will be required, 
acre. From this the cost of labor in any locality | stroyed. Duet freshly-slacked lime freely every-1 They relish it and show by their growth that it iz
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«rood for them. I vary this bv means of a mash I those that have come out fromwinterqmjr- I comfort afforded1* the bee», eepe-
S2de of equal part- of cracied com and bran ters. This year -warming ^erthe Undue -warming is thus

- 5^s"S üssr <&S5 -yp £rtï f-ôr-
to a sieve until all powdered portion is out, then I and 1*$ inches long, and extracting T^Uinmii I nently closed up on a cool evening when allhave
EtiSSUt^Srti*ŒZÏÏi&'lSS, S2W£S-ISSTSïïlfMî^w^ ^ÊBLL,...«.,-b.«d.«m- '
Stated wto rdtimntinue iteJL! attoia^. bees a» first brought out in epringthey a~eon- ^^V^^Weitherlide of toe brood-

' 2bac2w»»21*t1“<<‘^«iro™™«°o(the the cent» I~î»J22^,0Kl&£ïîiï'SS£id« titk2to55“'bM It rtqnhVtb. Mx-
isssSMSs t " BE3 E&r-4 *■“* TZ>

^nHnnd Freeh bones crushed or smashed with I is uncapped, so that the bees can readily remove it I (k| cantor* of near ms, Mr. Pettitlm*oMaxe or h^merarTaL much relished. At to the supSr, leaving room tortoe L,4Sm£~ hto dipned, so that they am
about “month old whole grain is given—wheat, I them «mbs when imptied- This-Inotable to take flight with the MM»m, bet 
harlev *n<1 oats. I scatter it . well in the scrub, I tionof frames is only safe whaa the bees I commonly fell on the ground in front of the hive.
ÏSTand weeds; now withdraw all baked food cientlynumerousandstrmag to ^eep the outside ^"^p^ed up and placed in a cage which Is 
SSL as a change of diet. Up till this time all I frames of brood warm. I -utrr^ to the entrance ora new hive, which takes

«re treated alike, but now the developing I commences, the strongest «ilonieeare given mmh^ I P •J|0# ̂  ^he old one, which is moved about
Mtnbs smd tails indicate the sexes. The cockerels I supers in place of the shalkiw ropers flretput on. but I ^^^tock and left there about six day s. As 
areplaced in comfortable quarters, and fed chiefly the others ‘™ hS •«» « «««warm And their qneenta not
upon com meal, barley, boUed potatoeeand mat deep. Usually twoJÏ^HfcwK£rtmngth I with them, they return to the

aB3SSE^Bs^^e&S^ma^lkSÈSjSSi!SStSii
îange, housed in boxes scattered here and there. Sometimes tiie tofadisui^isa^ed*nntoeotoem I Talued 0f them originated with]
Th^ food in the morning consists of a mash I have become fliycu nearly so. Attn^^ I y* who delights in giving to the bee made of cracked com and bran, equal parte by I our which in most caeweo^ I world the benefits of hfi experience and inBp^SâSSnîs SHOWSÂND SHOWING.

butusually they sue fitted up, happy, contented, I extracting honey I------------------- Pfihlhltlona 1er 1808.
and tired/ No hard and fast rule is possible as to I Mr. Pettit has his own method of taking off I Exhibitions lor lo9° _
ouantityof feed to be allowed ; eo that they are I extracting honey. As soon as the frames become I Trana-Miasisaippi, Omaha. ................... Jn?*1 ÎÎ iJVtig
tilled up at night, which can readily be seen by 1 flUed the first time in the season, the six fullest I sunatead. Book Island, Que......................Aug. •
appearance of their crop*, I am eatisfled every- I framee sure selected out of each hive, and the re- I Toledo Tri State...................... ........ V‘‘‘ a,-. ”
thing is as it should be. Being at liberty, they get I maining six are shoved to one side, and empty ! Toronto Indnatnal......... ......  am »**0 8m
their own green food. The well-known weed, I framesplaced In the empty half of the roper. The I New York, Syracuse..........................M to See
ehmherd’a-nurse, Is acceptable to all kinds of I j.g. «ids removed are written on the back of I Ohio, Oolnmbua............................... Aug. 2» to Sop
fowl. Now, in dosing, let me advise all to take | the hive, and as soon as fall and capped the other | Bedford, Ont. ............... ............... °®‘ g to 10.
every possible care of pullets. The numbers | hi extracted. By tMsmeansthebeeeare not I Minnesote. Hemline........................ ........ {fed! 6 to 10.
hatchedure this season, I am convinced, much | delayed for a moment and the work of «trading j Eutern, Sherbroqke............... ’ nJs.âsàdï.
fewer torn usual, and of those hatched, owing to I i8 facilitated. Tide is the means adopted till the I Metcalfe..........J................ ......................^Sent! 6 to 8.
the rainy spell, a large percentage have died. | i^t extraction (which wes in operation at the tone | Momsburp................ ........ aiStito If!
Allow nlentv of water* sharp grit, and, above I 0f our visit), whui *11 the combe ere exchanged I London wetorn................ » «oijpesÛ kLo rsLrp l^ouîfQ;uTP W. j foremptiee. It i. reumrkabletheamountof honey Indiana, Indianapolti. ........... ...............SS SSS

—^_apiary^^^—I£;.r^-SiSKv:..... :::::gu5««
A Skillful Beekeeper's llyutem "^T.V.V.VV.V.r.V.V.-'"^^!!

Beekeeping, as to industry, or even aa an ad-1 when the frames- ate quickly lifted out and I BowmanvOle.................................... S-pA.l8.*»* 1.
junct to farming or other occupation, Is not as | ^ empty onee placed Jn before the bees have | Ottawa ...................................................... ‘ajar iï to M.

—» - ■—*zr “ i==rtiasnss^aussisss saaa^-.- =■■■!$&
where the family comprises several members, » I Se back of the hive till the çover is mit on and I peniMular, Chatham.................few colonies would be found to give very little they are readv to be takentotheextitotin^_room. Ftmeo^ftwoott
trouble, and furnishan «tide of f^wl^^^ metowmmaLing ^ a feathS toatordvUle.V
be hot only a relish but a healthful daily adjunct of I „ |8 over jn very little more than a minute, I North Bay, Ont. 
diet Going farther, we may state from experience I with no commotion, no stinging, and no chance for I Lanark, South
that after the habits of the bees are commenced to robbing. foammat onm”8” “ iSÜtoï?........
be understood, and therefore the methods of mani- tractor whltoh^mfourfcwmatonce.^ ^ aÜÎSS".'.'."*..

■SSiSïE!E8Ûeati$3K

that after a few stmge toe sy^mbecomw too^ I ane w ^ q,, entire working poptda-1 prince Edward, Piéton
ï^f^Lran^pb^mesViittie ^ ^ K^ Onterio.:.'

SUStittSSSSrttftg StSStoSésaïfcsres;

to succeed in getting the £romi *he ^otoniw, poun/a of stores for the winter Markham..............- A...................................t*il.
observation, perception and invention play_uim towMcncom , Now Wertmina'er, B. O................................ nïslSiy
portant part. .These and many otter months^ ^ ponlTa „ MB prraT-8 bystem. Galedonte.... ..................................... .ÏO^lî tiTlk
apiaris *and proprietor of “Evergreen Farm" and Beekeepers know generally how difficult is to I ............Oet 18 and 1».
bee yard, Mr*. T. Pettit, of Elgin Countywho haTe toe outride, ei^«»itoorexfamctiog^ftnmee show, Brantford..... New. 80 to Dae. S.
nowf at the end of twenty-five years of étudions M well filled as ttoee In the center or toe rope. I if Secretarioe of fair Boards will send us dataiexperience, is looked Jeto?b^$^°to «toml^LfSS? tS of ÏTritttoetada them in th. Itet. of "

‘rriîïïto*toSÎThâ^.dïïSu^r °LAdvocatx.—Epitoi.]

tenure.” vi=w
SS5y$ gBSSSfeeBie11
Petit’s eyetom, w^ch we^11 endwwr to give to -~. lotiU.~i 'Ll tJCS&ST.

.„d th,p“5ll. b, S? 'it J~£ig

outside of the outside sections. Another advan-1 other without drivers, will be pleealnsiy cameo m*.
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It taras in différant dime- I inclined to draw out of true, bending the rods if 
the size of one’s bend, making him they become too tight It scantlings form the 

1. He is in good health apparently, stays, the washers drawing into the wood indicate

lTeZ totiSïîïSe&SdLtotoeu covering or skin of me none is I to Ligoten up tne pends in tne spring niter the silo 
, ii and thick and much more dense I has been emptied a few weeks. This is easily done 

on^ thejback, fl auks and exposed portions ofjtite I and prevents them or the planks from getting out

dale or a pure-bred, it accumulates in solid masses any of your many readers toll me where I couM I 
of rations farms. Under ordinary conditions the procrae a pure or half bred bulldog, and what 
epidermis is continually being removed at the I would be the price of s, say month old, pup of the 
surface, fluking or peeling off in minute fragments. I same ? 2. What could I get to prevent bats from 
When they persist, as in this case, they give a rag- lodging to a eoamer cottage? Have been a great 
gad, uneven appearance. The amount and coarse-1 trobble in the attic of same cottage. Please advise 

_ _ this growth of hair variée much with the I *nd oblige.”
TKr. I breed of the animal This may or may not be the I [1. A breeder of bulldogs has a customer waiting 
•dally I explanation, but the interesting part of this easels I to bay a pup just as soon se he offers him in our 

L*!25i!?iS2 I wnst part heredity plays in causing the modifi- I advertising columns. 2. It should not be a difficult 
» wtthMa*-1 cation» details as to age, color, else, date end I matter to render a cottage bat-proof by using 
os Saturday I mason of birth of sire and dam. In fact, observa-1 screen doors and windows, and corâring au places 

I tien only could in any way determine the pecol-1 of entrance with wire screen. Will some reader 
isrity with these particulars.] I toring^sgsrience along tills line please reply to

Lempy Jaw.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

mt «___ I ‘* Inexperienced,” P. B. Island, asks if the

_ sm»»™™. wiujp»,
please inform me what is the cause of sows losing I now advised, or is an outward application nra- their pigiMon their time offarrowtag, sayJtoS ? Tte Zei» Tu^tai mvemve^ldg^e 1
tight weeks to tores months from date of service? cow, in calf, which six weeks ago developed that I 
Is there any disease in hogs to cause such to I trouble.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -— sJnrSfrtBarffkTaffsjsasji
p far awhile, then kicks far awhile, I î2Îî5r>odeow6, If there “ » disease, is there any I advertised in the Farmer’s Advocate, especially
mouth, and lasts shout five minutes. I __,, ... , I when used in the early stages of the disease.]

[Abortion in toe case of sows is not a very com-1 » 
mon complaint, bat occasionally a case occurs. We I \ eneep mureies.

an infreanentrv of 1 h*T® no* known it to become epidemic or con- I R. Maoonachib,Victoria Oo.,Ont:—“ Could you

SSS-'SSKp&S B5ïSs2.aS=sâa*tThe fits most frequently <come on when the srimti 7Mch “T.tt. wonld. *»>. «*> change the boar, new? 5. What thickness should the end poets be;
hm been |*Jf humaZ* I Sows which have aborted should not be served I will cedar do for the purpose ? ”
and V# lookedmtreeeed. although it annarentiw I *?**? ** two or three months after aborting, or j [See Farmer’s Advocate, March 15th, 1806, was in perfect health at starting? It faKTto the I HJl the^g!Î into.a condition again, and to issue, page 132. 1. Twelve feet long and three feet

“« to s end they should be allowed the ran of the two inches high answers for sheep? 2 Four bare,
I SS1 ^ tfJnîC8W' f® keep up I four to seveninches apart, a Cross stakes drivenI 9?®^ ftrangtb, a tittle good feed should be given I in the ground may be need instead of the end piece
I them In addition to what they find far themselves.] I shown in Fig. 1 on page referred to. 4. Pine or

Clever, Ashes, and Bound title. I cedsr are light and durable and answer best. Birch
"I’ " x „ _ . I or ash shoTild last falrlv well, if pUed up and

season not in use.
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champing the jaws, and very often bites the tongue 
mvertiy. The eyeemotrude, the eyeballs rolling,
the tide opening pud doting spasmodically ; urine , ______ _ __ ___ I _____________. ■! . _J , ■ ... ■

he fit may I Arch. Manson, Lanark Go., Ont.:—“(I) I send I covered8vmteroroof during* s

sssffii î£r«.°'^<r-Nrr^ïï,,,.’Sïïï

SE F

M

25
pssa off in a very short time, live to ton min

1
pass off in a vary short time. In 
rarely any longer, and the animal 
very weak and anxious to sleep. !

E p

■ wMaftfscp sstiE^sJsrsiS j ss? 522K. «jjssrp! fisrSiri
Ophthalmia Prevalent In Senth-western Ithe moisture from toe ensilage not cause toe | and tell what information it lacks.”

Onlarla, I hmbtr tb expend to such *& extent as to force one
A number of lotto» have been received from, renders giving symptoms of sore ^2?P»WOuld the 8tsvee not ahrink and
tionedonpogeSSfTjoiy 16thtosne!* Oneletter I<Wa*Ifc.l°mewh*t 

asks if the disease will affect the meat of animals I resembles AlsUie ( Trifolvum hybrxdvumj, but grows 
killed ft» beef, and another whether or not toe tolemtirnandhas• sUkiw. more delicate,Hoorn. 
milk will be injured. I It grows from 10 to 20 inches high and flowers in

In reply we refer to last issue of the Farmer’s I -Tuly and August. It is not objectionable in hay or 
Advocate on the page mentioned above. With P*fPr®?_f5?,5hoSÎd “t he difrglt to kill in a 
regard to the systemic effect upon toe animals, it I cultivated field. No. 2 is Medtcago Lupuhna, 
may be stated that neither the meat nor the milk I “ÎP.IîP0? ? Trefoil. It is sometimes
will be Influenced to any appreciable extent. I ctiled Black Medick from the Hack color of the , ______

»^dA which grow to clusters and are about the size [The above monthly statement is complete, so 
of red clover seed. It is a fibrous-rooted biennial, I far as it goes, but it i«A« information as to details.

L. O. McO. Elgin Co.: —“(1) We have a disease flowering from May to August. It is not a bad Unless the milk were sold outright to the manufac
ture that affects cattle to toe eyes. The first I plant to permanent pastures, but does not grow I turer furnishing this statement, the natron has a 
symptom is that toe eyes begin to run water, I high enough to afford a crop to mow. It seeds light to know how much butter was made from 
then to a tow days a film comes on and renders I liberally and thereby propagates itself increasingly I the milk, and what price this butter sold for. to- 
tbem totally Hind. It seems to be «mtogious ; at inmm land. It makes good sheep pasture, as it is gether with other detaUs Ufa notthe wish of tim 
least, it goes through toe whole herd when it once I relished and is of rich composition. It grows writer to stir up strife or discontent ««»» 
gets started. It has been doctored to different I freely on almost any soil, but shows a preference patrons of creameries and cheese factories or 
ways. Some put to burnt alum; some use dry tor those contstotogplenty of tone. (2) From 30 to trouble between patron and manufacturer, but he 
salt ; others a decoction of white vitriol. None of 140 bushels of unleached ashes sown broadcast per does think that some manufacturers treat pntr™° t 
them seem to have a very decided effect. What is I acre is considered a good dressing. During the I as if they were not worth the trouMe of furnishing 
it and what it the remedy ; also, does it affect the I early spring, while the ground is still frozen after them information. As we understand the rntf, 
milk so that it would not befit to use? Where in I the snowis gone, isa good time to make the appli- except where the milk or cream is sold outright 
Canada can I get ear tags ft» sheep ?” . I cation. They may be mattered from a wagon or the milk or cream and its products belong to thé

[(1) The eye is too delicate an organ to doctor with I stoneboat bv means of a shovel if one has not patrons and not to the manufacturer. He simply 
uncertain applications. A qualified veterinarian I *“*5 ÎP *i f®rtiIlE1er. <3* TA^. a^lclea °,n has the raw material committed to his care for a
should be consulted to such cases as above. See I w>snd silos in June 1st, 1888, issue of the Farmer s time, and at certain times—monthly is convenient— 
July 15th issue, page 336. (2) We have fre- Advocate partiatiy answer the questions asked by he is expected to render reasonable account of his
quentiy been asked for the address of sheep ear-tag I J*r. Manson on this subject. It is necessary to stewardship in a manner which patrons will easily 
manufacturers. Will some manufacturer make I keep an eye on the tends for a couple of weeks understand. I cannot do better than refer readere

55™2l‘r know°ttooagh our tfZSS7,ti^;f£;
Mr. Qko. Dunking, Prescott Co., Ont:—“I I A few turns of the nuts is all that is required to ticulars. y rtenH

have a horse seven years old that changes hie coat | prevent this. If iron blocks are used they are | Dairy Dept., O. A. C., Guelph ]

i
K-8,

Statement.
Lbs. of Milk., 
Test... , 
Lbs. of Fat.. 
Price per Lb

Total......

To Drawing.. 
To Botter, IS

To Cheque...

3.707
W Ontario S.iX

126.eyes UJe.
$17 98

f 3 70
lbs. at 16*0 3 47

if$ 6 17 
U78 N
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«T-on view, labelled aa such, cheek by jowl with

Südt» tbfl T«di!lg “tï. ^Urge tirai, of id- L° T;~uptD vm or |6 ywowv
___  mitted positionTadreitieiiiginthe Orocar, refera totbe j atr^”b8i^^6eeeàt m spring tombe a» <6 per cwt, »

rssasnt—.—=«—»»*
^sSSts^ArÿstsssssSs: *■*— «- ^ r~ ■— — sgfif£S«

On the Elemental Farm at Happen, N. EL. haying I ^ tt| MttM, f1Mmn Advooat*. I Kent corn-fed hoes ere, sasi^a^tg^^LiBa^g^jagj^alBfiErSLl»»______

I îggaMgi»îÿu^5^1aaj&n^to4Se.^  ̂ _______

color. PoUtoes and corn were eomewhatbackwaid. although I of y,e butter becoming heated at the I to *!Slto^at 18 nar turn.
growing rapidly. Reid roots promise remarkably well. creamery, on the way to the station, or at the aUtion ^2Itr^Urket MbTed to be .eaey supply liberal.

S=»£S§g^g£g
ESSSSSSreSI mHMMBgtiB»-

In the eastern townships of Quebec haying was well I fndicating dearly that the butter must hare been pot into I jf
advanced, and the crop being rapidly saved'. The weather I that condition. If the butter is allowed toget I No. 1 bare

asshsgs&c stistirassrsfi t aes? i «fs:

were just healing. I all, before it reaches MontreaL If the oarl^pathe butter
Ottawa, Julÿ 16th, 1888. I in 00„dition after receiving it in good condition it

,.!T I ussx-wssr--
crop prospects in Western Canada. Recent reportsreceived Mmnch deteri"»»*» which can never h# I
by toe Director of the Experimental Farms ^rom ,t^ie I „orrected It might be well to point oat in this connection I mu 
superintendents of the branch farms ire most encouraging. I if Letter is «toe allowed to become soft through heat it | ur

Iq Manitoba in the early part of the season the growth th»t if hettw isrooew ^ to harden it again than ”
was retarded for want of moisture ; but copious tod timely mil ttt^a mto 1 held. To illustrate : The
showers sinoe have brought on a rapid growth. Danngth. thatat ^ich™ *rf £ k about »1 to 82 degr*. 
past fortnight grain has made groat progress. Ths_ weather I but once it is melted the temperature must be

\ has been warm and seasonable, and the soil in a favorable I about 74 degrees to solidifyit again,
condition of moisture. Wheat, oats and barley are aU reduced to about 74 aegreee to ^ ^

grain is aoaroely up to the average, but in many other I gDrr0MAiNoTE.—To some extent we heliewtbe above 
motions, especially in the large wheat-groaing districts east I will apply to cheese, which is generally drawn ftwe
of Brondon, including the plains about Carberry and Portage I ^ tories to point of shipment unprotected either fro

^ SVSBbr."™~

The dry wea.her in the early part of tiie season has I fo, this purpose ! An exporter complained to ni lm wee^ I Lam*..............— KÜSMffl
resulted m a light crop of hay. Roots and fodder corn are I that when he looked into the oarwhere his cheeeehad been I t^u, 
now «owing very fast. . . I the oil was running in streams from the box* as a I very hopeIn*tiie district about Indian Head, in Esstern A*mi I 0f heat coming to the station. Curing-room ventilsr I *gj
boi. gr.in is growing very rapidly. The e^y part of tiie tion ^ temperature in summer is another totyaot needing 
season was dry, but timely and abundant raina have given I more attention than it has yet received.

TW*? I HarvefitiB* «I U. |K

"'.ifTuj'fur the »™t "ith .Itothnr ^>od cro|J I At the CentiBl B,pMim«Ul ÏMm th^heThMiSleMi I
and reasonably good prices the outlook foragr.coltnrein alTed weU; #8| acres havsgiven ^Sl toM' to aw^e of byt 
££ pertof the dominion is most promising. I nearly twotons>r .ere. The heavieet yjrid w* obtained I torn

In* British Columbia the -hay crop is reported as very I from a field of 17 aerw of first crop, *bich gave 68 tons, I tlm
good in all parta of the Province. Clover espeoiaUy has being an average of more than 8 tons per awe. |___ I
Sven a heavy yield. The groin crops in meet dtotncts.re C#«ty, ®»t.

^Intiis coast climate, where large qnantitiw of fruit are I harvested, intii very %tk rou^ nre^ng^*^ I
c crssstisr totipa*M sysÇeîSffiSîSGÂse'.S “I

s g5.aRaj"gjageÿg*g1 w 

TrSs^w ïitxssPirasMStit

Ottawa, July21at, 1898. "«" are standing upwelL Com looksipen-
Uxford County, Out. dSf but unie* rain comes soon beemiwiH ÿht | ”*•

-â^sssasLtrestisusri ssssrise; ,
sssrAttMX’UtoS' srs-JSsaN®'"^EEHs f^î 

SmsiSSsïSisfiMs s^E-L

SsFSswtsS5S£S EsSSSSSsMtid MS

to d aïS2 at the mlddle of 5to P3 month. Com K^probtim in hand, and lis alrotoiy procured 826 of ^S^ttYSdVBeT^ ^ " .
kss urfsjsrssis sttsti % zzzrsXis'- °° «8 ' s^HsSSr'SHH :

=®£vK.tçrçj5ï2$ SS@sSb3@e1SB8 3SB6pSisfasBpSs&i ^SBâBSETfcSü BWSiiH«>”

î&i&œsïJZ&s #« 86&&gSS5teï5iBS

Canadian Products in Britain. Ss^oto8s.»perewt. UshtM^ert bulle sold »t gs.toS8.eo, I pgectiesl aheepmnn who gives proper
The London Canadian Gazette says: Canadian fari and heavy at W» slack, nriew low. I and attention to the details of the hwlnew

products are being brought more ■”d. ■”^gS^yStht ewt- thebmlk.eiu^M mnch money in sheep ee in eny other Uwe
the notice of the English consumer, in wwntialj to _ ng^ per cwt. ; seme picked fate fetched »8.« P* ewt. Two I ^ y,, expenditure of kee labor
way, s. < .as Canadianpr^uce h h at the wero not In demand. The prioee I d ^yj than i, required In any other Hne,
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—S; ••The Red-Headbd Leaguei I trustees, with Instructions to applr the Interest to the pro-saw*. s» ssassa^v!^" » “R

•‘ ’But, said I, ‘there would be millions of red-heeded men 
I who would apply."
I ‘“Not so many as you might think," he answered. ‘You

i I see. It Is really confined to Londoners and to grown men. This 
I American had started from London when he was young, and 
I he wanted to do the town a good turn. Then, again, I have 
I heard it Is of no Use your applying If your hair is lightred, orI dark red, or anything but real bright, biasing, flety red.
I “Now, it is a fact, gentlemen, as you may see for your- 

: I selves, that my hair is of a very full and rich that; so it 
I seemed to methat if there was to be any competition in the 

matter I stood as good a ohance as any man that I had ever
Startling Detective Story with Thrilling Incidente. I

et A. CONAN Doyle. I put uptieshutters for the day, and to come right away with

isgessaasaHsg*™ro^*"Kn apology tor my intrusion, I was about to I "I neverhope to see such a eight “that again, Mr.Wltf^iti^<do^S?mie<1 me BbrUPtiT ^ thenWm

SaESS-SSHSSaiSs

••Try the ease," said Holmes, relapsing into his armchair I dejected; but we wedged In as well as we could, and soon 
and nettlne his finger-tips together as was his custom when in I found Ourselves in the office. _ , , „judicial moods “îknow. my des» Watson, that you share my I “Your experience has been a most entertaining one. 
loveof aUthat is blsarre and outside tie conventions and remarked Holmes, as his client pausedand Nfoated kte 
humdrum routine of everyday life. Now. Mr. Jabes Wilson I memory witia huge pinch of snuff. "Pray continue yoor
5^ab5S5S5.e^5S SSfflJKTÆ'WWS Ve,7- ÿher^wae nothing In the office but a couple of wooden

*xs£Rsu3Stt5B
SL hiMnnaA the neouliar nature of the story makes me anx-1 Getting a vacancy did not seem such an easy matter after alL SStitowewymSeitie^detailfrom Upe!5 Hewwr,when our turn came, tie little man was more

*The portl^dhentpuffbd out hie cheat with an appearance I favorable to me than toanyofthe others, andcloeed the door 
of some little pride, and pulled a dirty and wrinkled news-1 as we entered, w that hemlgh^have * Private word with us. 
paper from theinside pocket of his greatcoat. As he glanced I ""This fa[Mr. Jabes Wilson, said my assistant, and he la
Sown the advertisement column, with bis head thrust forward I willing to fill a vacancy in the League.

torS^«ti<^“S^LtohB,eht bePre8en^b71^" head mudde'eml£uèd at^ny°hâfa8i^lk^fM*1<fntte<b«!ihfuL 

I did not gain very much, however, by nay Inspection. I Then suddenly he plunged forward, wrung my hand, and oon-

rMed browïo^r?,“ thwrlnktod velvet collar, l^upoS b^ But we have to be carefultorwelave twlce teen de#
îott^m^ble^M".' «vlnÎM^'buTg^d ffiÀ^wMthw.VJd^uBt 

™hfaÆErwlon °* ”treœe elwer,n “d di800ntent3 T»» And the advertisement. Mr. Wifaonr asked a^^gt «meuptom
**5WSSSKF|i.™

• rTTÆ. n it all I self one of tie pensioners upon the fund left by our noble
“ "Yoejust read it for yourself, sir." I benefactor. When shaU you be able to enter upon your new

^ftwSjSSBBiMm^fauainKOa account of bequest of I ‘""Well, It 1» a little awkward, tor I have a business al-
iMeh'S'udlwt I “^bh^never mind about that. Mr. Wilson "said Vincent

T^tuwifroasidary of tour pounds aweek for purely nominal I Spaulding. " I shall be able to look after that for you.’ llfSdhoaM menwhoa^T sound to^yandto " 'Wlit would be the hours?' I asked.

t wt œ'reidNjverahe MttaorddnsCT announcement. earna little in the morning! Besides. I knew that my asslet-
HotoneeohuctiedMdwrtSed in his chair as was his ant was a good man, and that he would see to anything that 

habitwhen in high spirits. “Itie a little off the beaten track, I turned up. „isn't Ilf* said he ^And now, Mr. Wilson, off you go at I “That would suit me very well.'said I. ‘And the pay r 
scratch, and tell us all about yourself, your household and the I “*Pi°.S,r pounds a week.

iftois-’isisv- u, i» » u» ,a«, ..uuk
““ “AidPrEiS?M.''™:‘SS'i.“s; ss,jsBSsî"îa

mnnins agu^oo^ Nqw Mr vyilaon." I don’t comply with the conditions if you budge from the office
„.^!T^&'A!S‘JSbS!BtsLSt =iîtei ‘"SftîSST™■*»•*.<

m^ l^^t^ve^ a U^ I used to be able tokiep sickness nor business, nor, anything else. There you must 
àwoaMistants, b*t now 1 only keep one ; and I would have a stay or you lose your billet."

" -A" StTSilh. ” Kiu..!.,- Tb.™
—i!.sjSs>—* •» •“■"* »• toursTi&ï'MKf.rariJïMiffissœ

■ HU name ii VlnCBnt Spaulding, and he's not such a I chair. Will you be ready tomorrow f
MnHolmss. iïdYknow^e^ well hJ^uld " Then gooà-byejïr. Jabes Wilson, and let me congratu-

iwnter hlmselfand earn twloe what I am able to give him. late you once more on the, important position you have been■seflyns îœ«.i£Baraters is

e«i^«»ï$s:sî'S~,îss;î5s'8£iK

aMgS&sî *£sü£*~* & iBSTsurastiS" i tsjîirasfe ss•• H^and’ a «trifourteen, who does a bit of though what its object might be I could not imagine. Vincent
aimnle cooking and keeps the plane clean—that’s all I have in Spaulding did what he could to chew me up, but by bed time 
rtwn hnus^for I am a widower, and never had a family. We I I had reasoned myself out of the whole thing. However. In 
Mv* vMv^uietly. sir, the three of us ; and we keep a roof over I the morning I determined to have a look at™lt anyway ; so I 
nJ?h22stodpayourdebts, If we do notifam more. bought a penny bottle of Ink. and with a quill pen and seven

•• The ^t thing that put us out was that advertisement, sheetsof foolscap paperl started off for Popes Court. 
SnanldlnB he wme down Into the office just this day eight “ Well, to my surprise and deUght, everything was as 
——uh tAU verv oaoer In his hand, and he says: I right as possible. The table was set ont ready for me, andwe^Ft wish tothVEoSSfc. Wilson, that I was a red headed Mr. Duncan Row was there to see that I fiot fairly to work 

l wisn to roe . I ge Btarted me off upon the letter A, and then he left me, hut
---- tha.it' I asked I he would drop in from time to time to see that all was right

•• • Whv ’aavs heT'here’s another vacancy on the League of with me. At two o'clock he bade me good day, complimented 
th.Had FtiadedMMi. It’s worth quite a llttie fortune to any I me upon the amount I had written, and locked the door of
TtftafaSÿlrtr txfior.heroe tieoffi«attirme.da,atterda,.Mr. Holmes, and on Satur- 
11 nlS®.whatls^VtTthen '! Mked. You see. Mr. Haïmes, day the manager came in and planked down four golden 
T am a very etay-at-home man ; and as my business comes to sovereigns for my week’s work. It was the same the nextwitirat^tti^my toototw tie^mJ-matf^ïn'tiat ^ay°I thweatten.a^devery afternoon I left at twm^Bydegrees

vou ever heard of the League of Red-Headed dared to leave the room for an instant tor I was not sure when 
Ment' he askedwith his eyes open. * Why, I wonder at that, he might come ; and the billet was a good one, and suited me 
. Î^Teiiorlhlè vourself for one of the vacancies.’ so well, that I would not risk the lo=s of it.for youare ellglb eyoureeltror^o ^ .. B|ght weeks passed away like this, and I had written

•“Oh merdy a couple of hundred a year ; but the work is about Abbots, and Archery, and Armour and Architecture, 
„u«rht andlt need not interfere very much with one's other and Attica, and hoped with diligence that I might, get on to Might, ana it neeu y,e jj's before long. It cost me something in foolscap, and I
°“"«r»li »o« can easily think that that made me prick up had pretty nearly filled a shelf with my writings, and then 
mv earn ‘ten me all aboutit!" I said. , suddenly the whole businesscametoanend."
my «“Well ’said he, showing me the advertisement, you can “To an end!Q„„ vourself that the League has a vacancy, and there Is “ -Yes, sir ; and no later than this morning. I went to my

where you shOTld apply for particulars. As far as work as usual at ten o'clock, but the door was shut and the address wnere yo - founded by an American looked, with a little square of cardboard hammered on to the
™fJL® Herekiah Hopkins, who was very peculiar in his middle of the panel with a tack. Here it is, and you can read

He wm himself red headed, and he had a great it for yourself.' , , , v . ,v - .
Zlï?n»thvifmall redheaded men ; so when he died It was He held up a piece of cardboard about the size of a sheet 
found hey had îeft his enormous fortune in the hands of of note paper ; it read in this fashion :

;h- 18
Oct. 9,1890."

Sherlock Holmes and I surveyed this curt announcement 
and tie rueful face behind it, until the comical side of the 
affair completely overtopped every other consideration that 
we both burst out into a roar of laughter.

“Pray what steps did you take when you found the card 
upon tie door Tat last inquired Holmes.

“I was staggered. I did not know what to do. Then I 
called at the offices around, but none of them seemed to know 
anything about it. Finally I went to tie landlord, who Is an 
accountant living on the ground floor, and I asked him if he 
could tell me what had become of tie Red-Headed League.
He said that he had never heard of any such body. Then I 
asked him who Mr. Duncan Rose was. He answered that the 
name was new to Mm.

"’Well,’said I, ‘the gentleman at No. If
•“Oh,' said he, ‘tie red-headed man! His name wao 

William Morris. He was a solicitor, and was using my room 
as a temporary convenience until his new premises were 
ready. He moved out yesterday to his new offices, No. 17 
King Edward St., near St. Paul’s.

Btarted off, Mr. Holmes ; but when I got to that ad
dress it was a manufactory of artificial kneywds. and no one 
in it had ever heard of either Mr. William Morris or Duncan 
Roes, so I went home to Saxe-Coburg Square to seek tie 
advice of my assistant, to could only say that if I waited I 
should hear by Poet. But that was not quite goodenough,
Mr. Holmes. I did not with to lose Such a place without a 
struggle, so, as I heard that you were good enough to give 
advice to poor folk who needed it, I come right away to you.

“And you did very wisely,’’said Holmes. Your case is 
an exceedingly remarkable one, and I shall be happy to lot* 
into it From what you have told me I think ItisposMMo 
that graver issues hang from it than might at first eight
aPP‘‘TJrave enough,”said Mr. Jabes Wilson. “Why, I have 
lost four pound a week.”

•As far as you are personally concerned,” remarked 
Holmes, "Ido not see that you have any grievance against 
this extraordinary league. On the contrary, you are, as I 
understand, richer by some thirty pounds, to say nothing of 
tie minutelmowledge which you have gained on the subject 
which comes under letter A. You have lost nothing by thet-.

“No. sir. But I want to find out about them, and who 
they are, and what their object was in playing this prank —If 
it was a prank—upon me. It was a pretty expensive joke for 
them, for it cost them two and thirty pounds.*’

•• We will endeavor to clear up these points for you. And 
first, one or two questions, Mr. Wilson. This assistant of -S 
yours who first called your attention to the advertisement- 
now long had he been with y on ! ’

“About a month then."
“What is he like, this Vincent Spaulding!"
•' Small, stout built, very quick in his ways, no hair on his 

fans, though he’s not short of thirty. Has a white splash of
“^Holmes sat up bHris chair in considerable excitement.

“ I thought as much," said he. “ Have you ever observed
“^.sarîs.^'ssîS'jffirBï, ^ « », m.
when he was a lad."

“Hum 1” said Holmes, sinking back in deep thought.
“ That will do, Mr. Wilson. I shall be happy to give you an 
opinion upon tie subject in the course of a day or two. -To
day Is Saturday, and I hope that by Monday we may come to 
a conclusion.” „ . . ... . „“Well, Watson,”said Holmes, when our visitor had left 
os,11 what do you make of it all !"“I make nothing of it," I answered frankly. “It is a most
ni,‘“A8°a“ruto^"DMdd Holmes, “the more blsarre a thing 1» 

mysterious it proves to be. It is your commonplace, 
featureless crimes which are really pasting, just as a 
commonplace face la the most difficult to identity. But I 
must be prompt over this matter. "

“ What are you going to do, then ! I asked.
“To smoke," he answered. “It is quite a three-pipe 

problem,^ and I -beg that you won’t speak to me for fifty
mi’ïfe^ôurled himself up in his chair, with his thin knees 
drawn up to his hawk like nose, and there he sat with his 
eyes dosed and his black clay pipe thrust out like the bill of 
some strange bird. I had come to the conclusion that he bad 
dropped asleep, and. indeed, was nodding myself, when he 
suddenly sprang out of his chair with the gesture of a man 
who had made up his mind, and put his pipe down upon the 
mantelpiece.“ Sarasate plays at the St. James Hall this afternoon," he 
remarked. “What do you think, Watson! Could your 
patients spare you for a few hours I” ,

•T have nothing to do to-day. My practice is never very
*'*Thini put on your hat and come. I am going through 
the city first, and we can have some lunch on the way.

We traveled by tie underground as far as Alderagate, and 
a short walk took us to Saxe-Coburg Square, the scene of 
the singular story which we had listened to in the morning.
It was a pokey little shabby-genteel place, where four lines Of 
dingy two-storied brick houses looked out into a small railed- 
in inclosure, where a lawn of weedy grass and a few clumps 
of faded laurel bushes made a hard fight against a smoke- 
laden and uncongenial atmosphere. Three gilt balls and a 
brown board with “Jabes Wilson’ in white letters upon a 
corner house announced the place—here our red-headed 
client carried on his business. Sherlock Holmes stopped in 
frontofitwith his head on one side and looked it all over. Then 
he walked slowly up the street and then down again to the 
corner, still looking keenly at tie houses. Finally he returned 
to the pawn-broker’s, and having thumped vigorously upon 
the pavement with his stick two or three times, ne went upto 
the door and knocked. It was instantaneously opened by a 
bright-looking, clean-shaven young fellow, who asked him to
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8^eP“Thank you,” said Holmes. “I only wished to ask you

Smart fellow, that." observed Holmes, as he walked 
away. “He is, in my judgment, the fourth smartest man in 
London, and for daring I am not sure that he has not a claim 
to be third. I have known something of him before. _ „

“ Evidently,’’ said I, “ Mr. Wilson’s assistant counts for a 
good deal in this mystery of the Red-Headed League. I 
sure that you inquired your way merely in order that you 
might, see him.”

“Not him."
“What then!" 1V1 ...
"The knees of his trousers. Now we know something oi 

Saxe Coburg Square. Let us explore the parts which ue 
behind it." .

The road in which we found ourselves as we turneo 
around the corner from Saxe-Coburg Square presented 
great a contrast to it as the front of a picture does to roe 
back. It. was one of the main arteries which convey tne 
traffic of the city to the north and west. The roadway was 
blocked with the immense stream of commerce madounie 
tide Inwards and outwards, while the footpaths were biaoa 
with the hurrying swarm of pedestrians. It was difficult ro 
realize as we looked at the fine shotii and stately bustnew 
premises that they really abutted on she other side upon tne 
faded and stagnant square which we bad ju»t quitted. .

“ Let me see," said Holmes, standing at tie corner an» 
glancing along the lino. “I should /like to remember roe 
order of the houses here. It is a hobby of mine to have ■» 
exact knowledge of London. There is Mortimer s. roe 
tobacconist, the little newspaper shop, the Coburg branen oi
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“ | , , « . ntroot “it was perfectly obvious from the
ritv nd Suburb*» Bank, the Vegetarian Restaurant, and to a head. In the meantime, Mr-Merry weather, we must put flrgt that the onlyt*ot ^Se°League ai^fthe copying

ftN^mne’s carriage building depot. That carries us right the screen over that dark lantern. business otth? to get thta not over blight
Mo%rtthe other btook. And now, doctor, we've done our ‘ And alt !“ the dark* mnat choose our poet- of the K“°ï”J°P*A^R wavSor a1 number of hours every day
on £? „„ i,’a Mme we had some play. A sandwich and a cup of I am afraid so. And first or au ah^ii take them pawnbroker out of the way o ,-x fQ Qiay'e Ingenious
work- so It lq yiolln-land, where all Is sweetness and tlons. These are daring mon, *ndJhpug harm unless we are The method was no A° nUne’s hair. From the timeafeafasss’^r“n: sgHr&rwsîSSïS sS|,««■ "
srtss,K5r»*;..as:-Cob°'*s,“” “ “ri°” 1

•fifaSfisssas.-.i ^ lltu p*-Ü*MSe5as«SS£fes SESurt aftswrai-Aras%Èg«^r:rr l^^sss&tsrssfs

fe’îSSnïSSS SpSfesffisffs^^k3S3s3?,1 rz T.2.2
ijtmeîn troduce you to Mr. Merryweather, who ta to be our oouid ^1°n^lH^al"h tS? deeper. heavier totoeathof the ,. well, when they ^î«ïb2wiPI pras
““r^'^S^ta^-^alu, doctor, you see.” said ^ ^^“Sd^^.h^e^hed^on of jg^^^Jhat^ A- oomgetj- 

Jon^Our We^rffi^w^erfu. man for starting a chase, the floor^ Suddma,r my eyjs

^TmyrLbW It/the ArstSaturdaynl^ht for seven-and hand^ppea^^ wMte. „ teaTyou have seen.” _______
^æasHSssa»» I asmsxr** «wp-

yet, and that the play willbe 
more exciting. For you, Mr.
Merryweather, the stake win 
be some thirty thousand 
p.unds; and for you. Jon<w,it 
will be the man upon whom 
you wish to lay your hand-.

“ John Clay, the mordere^ 
thief, smasher, and forger, 
said the police agent, in ex
planation. ‘He’s a young man 
Mr. Merryweather, but he is 
at the head of his profession, 
and I would rather have my 
bracelets on him than on any 
criminal in London. He sa ra
ma, kable man. is young John
Clay. His grandfather was aœ,M&r^to,ss"K
brain to as cunning as his 
Bngers, and though we meet 
signs of him at evcry turn 
we never know where to find 
the man himself. He’ll ora ok 
a crib in Scotland one week and 
be raising money to b*j}d 
orphanage in Cornwall the 
next. I’ve been on his track 
for years, and have never set 
eyes on him yet.
“I hope I may 

pleasure of introducing you 
to-night. I’ve had one or two turns also with Mr- pi**’.“4 
I agree with you that he is at 
the head of his profession. It 
Is past ten, however, and quite 
time that we started If you 

will take the first ban-
____Watson and I will follow
In the second.’’

Sherlock Holmes was not 
very communicative during 
the long drive, and lay back 
in the oab humming tiie tunes 
which he had heard in the 
afternoon. We rattled through 
a labyrinth of streets, until we 
emerged Into F arrlJ,Jdon 
street, and had reached. __ 
same crowded thoroughfare 
in which we had found our
selves in the morning. Out 
cabs were dismissed, and fol 
lowing the guidance of Mr.
Merryweather, we passed ________
down a narrow passage and UN JOYHTJX CHAPITRE,
through a side door, which he
Eî ln™HeT2nda^ivehlron çate. JM» 8^ew“hiX ter- ringtalSrid’^wWo'h ’nVÏ mariTed a^chtek^t “Jn the 

and led down a flight of win ng t Merryweather stones. i Dearsnoe however, was but momentary. With axy««--«s.ïsM ^wassssy--hissasïküsüK-“Sb.“p“uKfSSL.->■«■ —*sVSÛüSiJS*“““iii.Ü.'SiitïEhiSsredg*àbS

with orates andmassiveboxes^erabie (r<jm above Holmes *ncl®“h°a h^nl on éîther side of the aperture, drew
remarked, ^heTeld^pJ-he l^tera a^^aj^abov^^ itgel( shoulder nt hi*sSSS'at the ed« of the

SSSiïïSïSi

EiSfIBEpH'riHSSï -âSÎSp™': tuHSJinrffsiï1***
he will explain to you that them are r & considerable Vo" '1 cllmblngdo^ hoî^TthaJ I am. Just hold out little soda if preferred effervescent.
daring criminals of London snouia quicker at cummag uu w01Ild you please march up- ,,v „„ cream.
interest in this oellar at present^ the director. "We while1 l^WP CAn get a oab to oarry us to the policestation. i.v i teacup of
have lUV'eraTwarningTihaT anPattempt might be made stairs, wh.raw^ ^ quletl, % ta the custody of the ^minûteï Mir to 1 pto^ of milk

uI>0m Your French gold i e months ago to strengthen ÎSTSKT*ZTl ?Ztot whipped cream ; beat the white, .till
our r-T we th® “d ^ ^ ^

from the Bank of France. hw only > « d that it is tected and iefeated to tne robbery that has ever
have never had occasion to unpacii in , elt contains most determlnea aiwmp^ „

little plans. I expect that witnin a
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Un Joyeux Chapitre

(An Am«ut*<z Chapter).
By the exceedingly 

jolly face, of these three 
holy men one may easily 
imagine that the book 
being read from is of a 
quality to correspond 
with their humor. The 
title is hidden, hat that, 
after all, i. of no conse
quence, for “ what*, in a 
name.”
most expressive. The 
reader looks like a bora 
comedian, and evidently 
revels in his work, while 
the slightly uncertain 
look on the face of the 
monk who is, apparently, 
» little bard of hearing, 
is capitally drawn. The 
unrestrained enjoyment 
of the portly Father In 
the big chair shows that 
he certainly ie not deaf, 
and knows a good joke 
when he bears it! The 
imposing rows of volumes 
on the shelves look very 
learned indeed, but we 
wonder whether they are 
all of a saintly chsrsoter, 
or whether some of them 
alao contain “ Un Joyeux 
enapitre.”
We hear of the “Friar ot Orders

Andejolly old monk was he; 
But we’U back these three In 

this picture to-day
To be each one ae Jelly aa he.
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dark closet which we have not resolution

and the very misgiving about it proves that 
has therefore not yet » come again in peace.’ 
no use expecting •• perfect peace ” while He 
secret controversy with us about any withh 
of what is “His own" by purchase. Only t 
open all the doors “and the King of Glory

in," and there will be no craving for other 
guests. He will “fill this house with glory," and 
there will be no place left for gloom.

Is it not so? Bear witness; tell it out, you with 
whom the King dwells in peace. Life is filled with 
bright interests, time is filled with happy work or 
peaceful waiting, the mind is filled with His beau
tiful words and thoughts, the heart isfiUed with 
His presence, and you “ abide satisfied with Him." 
Yes, tell it out 1

The human heart sake love ; but now I know 
That my heart hath from Thee.

All real, and full, and marrellon» affection,
So near, so human, yet Divine pnf«>tlaiSH|||mmH 
Thrills gloriously the mighty glow.

Thy love Is enough far mel

Zbtüti:

£m
■dnt time" to learn It! Now I think It queer- 
Nwd the Mme to read that hook df fairy tale» 1” It

.

:m mm
;res;

5 ■their top. 
mind must

of a jiffy, just to help them 
that each

a

minutes; drain in
| *$> ■^sfiSto Th* *“*• 1

Is, thet/Ungs eke hasn't time/or are the things she doesn't likel mm and pour over
Ants’ Cows.

Do you know that ante have cows, from which 
they draw milk ? You can see the cows if you look 
for them. Sometimes you will see the ants run
ning up and down a small bush. You may wonder 
what they can be doing. Look closely at the bush 
and you will see a number of green bugs on the 
leaves. These are the plant-lice, or the ants’ cows. 
The aalte run about among the bugs, touching them 
with their feelers, and seeming very happy indeed. 
They are milking their costs when they do this. 
Ante keep other insects besides the plant-louse, 
which they feed and are kind to, and their prison
ers seem contented. Sometimes they keep a large, 
blind beetle, which is never allowed to leave their 
cell. They bring it such food as it needs, and 
kindly put the same into its mouth. The beetle, 
in return for such careful attention, throws out 
from its body a fluid- which .the ants are fond of, 
and which they lick up greedily._______________
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There were strange soul-depths, reetlei», vast and broad,

vSESsSsb&ar'Lord JeauB Christ, my Lord, my God,
Thou, Thou art enough for me.

Vo R. Havbbqal.
■ted from the Ark!" cried Noah-“the cow 

»imdhld from the day ecmewhere la the 
; 'twould be horrid- 

happen to step on a poor little

mUNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.i

My dear Nkphkws and Nieces,—
The annual commencements are over, to the 

great relief of the school youth, and, I trust, also 
to the greater honor of many of my boys and girls.
Not even the advent of jolly old 8t. Nicholas is 
more eagerly awaited than is the coming of the 
local paper which contains the realisation of many 
a hope, or, perchance, the confirmation of a lurking 
fear. Nor was your old uncle the least interested 
of the readers who scanned the reports of entrance, 
leaving, etc., examinations. “Why?” you ask.
Oh, because he was interested in a certain number 
of boys and girls whose names he hoped to see ’way 
up in the honor list. And perhaps he was not 
proud to find them just where he hoped—perhaps 
be was not, but I doubt it 1

The successful passing of an examination, diffi
cult as thf y have now become, is generally attended 
by a certain justifiable vanity. But how many of 
the successful ones have given to their over
wrought teachers their proper share of the credit ?
How many have thanked them for the untiring 
seal that has, more than anything else, placed them 
where they are ? Just try it for once (if you have 
not already done so), and, believe me, you will be 
more than repaid by the glad look of pleasure that 
will greet you in return. A pupil can lighten 
materially the arduous labor of a teacher by co
operating with and showing his appreciation of hie 
efforts ; it is only when teacher and pupils work in 
unison that the best results are obtained.

To many this examination is the door to higher 
studies, perhaps necessitating departure from home 
to attend high school or college, and the mingling 
with totally strange companions. Some years ago 
not so very many, either) this was often a painful 

time for young pupils, for even in the best colleges 
the practices known as “basing” were allowed.
“Tom Brown’s Schooldays” gives an interesting 
illustration of this deplorable practice. “ Hazing* 
simply means that the older pupils forced the 
“fresh” ones to do all sorts of services for than, 
even to blacking their boots ; and made them the 
butt of many practical jokes characterised piind- 
jally by cruelty, and thus the first year of college 
ife was generally a thing to be dreaded. Now, 
however, better laws prevail and no such terrors 
await the small boy, and the pupil who brings with 
him good-temper, cheerfulness and honesty, and 
whq respects his teachers and himself, will find 
smooth sailing in any school or college to which he 
may go. If he go prepared to stand a few jokes 
without losing his temper, joining in the laugh at 
his own expense, he will soon find hiinself un
molested ; while the surly, resentful pupil is but 
the mord tormented.

The treatment one meets with at school, as else
where, is largely influenced by one’s self, and he 
who would raid himself well-used must “give his 
best” to others.

Give love, and love to your life will flow,
A strength in your utmost need.

Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid In kind,
And honor will honor meet ;

And a smile that is sweet will surely find
_■A smile that is just as sweet.
For life ia the mirror of king and slave ;

’Tis just what we are and do ;
Then give to the world the best you have,

And the best will come to you.
The following are the winners of prizes for 

solutions during April, Mav and June: 1st, $1.60,
Mr. Thos. McKim (“Toledo”), Oxmead. Ont. ; 2nd,
$1.00, Mr. Richard H. Stinson (“ Dick ”), Harriston,
Ont.; 3rd, 75r., Miss Mary M. Ross (“Madge”), Wat- 
ford. Ont. Very close t.o them were “ Margarets»
Jessie Hyde, “Essex,” "Brownie,” Peter Hyde, 
and “ Pansy.”

Hoping to find the present competition even * . 
more closely contested, and also that a large * 
number will take part in the “Poet’s Corner” 
contest announced in July 1st issue,
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THE QUIET HOUR.-Now where shall we look for a little dun cow-just where 
irôff>tetham£pôf the soldiers Un or swimming hard by

tossing the 
of the Japanese
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A Silence and a Song.
“ I am alone, dear Master- 

Alone in heart with Thte !
Though merry faces round me And firing looks I 
There’s a hush aro<
While a pleasant v

And tathat truce of silence,

la the saw-dust waves

“Or M a«.t She has clambered ep the sides of the 
of the nickel clock, is taking a

1 must we fearsome- 
that leads far down through the nursery

els heard.
it

Or.
and music sendIn the’S' fKMSKSSSSwi».- The words I cannot hear;

’Tis but a gentle melody,
All simple, sett and clear.
But the sweetness and the quiet 
Have set my spirit free, ÉÜÉ

.... {know I love Then bettor y
Than any earthly j«y.
For thou hast given me the peace 
Which nothing can destroy.
I know that Thou art nearer still 
Than‘all this merry throng,
And sweeter Is the thought
Than gfij lOVôly 80Dg.
i$ïïSffiKyii£$iî*,‘w
Without the secret of Thy love,
I could not but be sad.
I bless Thee for these nleaeant hours 
With sunny-hearted friends;
But more tor this sweet moment's calm, 
Thy loving-kindness sends.
O Master, gracious Master,
What win Thy presence be.
If such a thrill of joyoanorowU 
One upward look to Theet 
To Thee, who hast so loved uS,
And whom not having seen, - 
We love : on whom In all our joy.
As In our grief, we lean."

I
“Do you think that perhaps she has wandered off and has 
Or canshe be up on the’bureau there a-oombing her painted 

ihodown in the kitchen or up on the roof, or hid In the 
attic odd, n the music beat to list fe Üs 'Warrior

f

Or 'Tl
Oh where, oh where, would a dun cow go f Pray tell me if 

“ The0"«to> oomtog OT, and I want to close up and bolt tost 
TmSd ww doto be caught in the rain, out there on the 
- 0pU' and if It oomee off shell be a done

-

: of Thee

The Piece to Put Riche», 
help, Rufus, of course/ won’t you ? All 
iteyd to lend a hand, which in title case

_ .. __id*[fl could afford it, but Indeed I’ve got 
to keep all I can earn and all I can get this cum
mer. There’e something special I want to do.

The boys in Mr. Oareon’e class were collecting 
a little enm to buy some comforts for a eick com
rade. Mr. Carson heard the talk between Rufus 
and Ralph, and It troubled him. He had heard 
from others that Rufus was bent upon being a rich 
__ , and had even now begun to hoard his earn
ings, hoping to have a certain enm in the bank by 
agiven time. He was getting an anxious look on 
hfi face, end showed in various email ways that 

carrying some sort of a weight.
Hoping to help Rufus without speaking to him 

directly, Mr. Carson gave ont this subject for the 
next monthly meeting of the class club, which was 
an institution much prized, with its informal die-
CU"The place for money—what position should it 
hold? How important is it, and what should we 
do with it?”

There wee an

“You1pv the boys ir

“I

mm
F.R.H.

Pull Satisfaction In the King.
“Yea, let him take all, forasmuch as my lord the king Is 

oome again in peace to his own house.”—! Bam. xix., 30.
It is when the King has really come in peace to 

Hie own home in the “ contrite and humble spirit” 
(not before)—when He has entered in to take His 
abode there (not before)—that the soul is satisfied 
with Him alone, and is ready to let any Ziba take 
all else, because all else really seems nothing at all 
in comparison to the conscious possession of the 
Treasure of treasures.

Sometimes this ie reached at once in the first 
flush of wondering joy at finding the King really 
“ come in peace” to the empty soul which wanted 
to be “ His own house.” Sometimes very gradu
ally, as year by year we realize His indwelling 
more and more, and find again and again that He 
ia quite enough to satisfy ue in all circumstances ; 
that the empty corners of the “house” are filled 
one after another; that the old lotogings have 
somehow gone away and the old ambitions van
ished; that the old tastes and interests in the 
things of the world are superseded by stronger 

and interests in the things of Christ ; that 
He is day by day more really JUling our lives-we 
“count” (because we really find) one thing after 
another “ but loss for the exceUencyof the knowl
edge of Christ Jesus my Lord,” till He leads us on 
to the rapturous joy of the “ yen, doubtless and 
“ail things I”

Now have we got as far as saying “ some things” 
without being quite sure about “all things”? Do 
you see that It all hinges upon Jeeue coming into 
the heart ae “Hie mon house,—altogether His 
own ?” For if there are some rooms of which we 
do not give up the key, some little sitting-room 
which we would like to keep as a little mental re 
treat, with a view from the window which we do 
not quite want to give up, some lodger whom we 
would rather not send away just yet, some little

Wm
.4SI

he wi

SE
animated discussion, you may be 

rare, and a helpful one too, but you shall not be 
treated to the roll minutes of the meeting, 
contribution to the discussion, Mr. Carson read 
from an old, old book, words written by one 
Thomas Taylor, in the seventeenth century :

“ When a man" takes a heavy trunkful of plate, 
or money, it makes him stoop, but if toe same 
weight be put under hie feet, it will lift him from 
the ground. In like manner, if we put our wealth

...........  us down : but, under our
eaven.”

Ae hie v:
l-:

$si

:

above us. it will press us 
feet, it will lift us toward h

“ How this voice,” continued Mr. Carson, rings 
out from tiie long agol Let us take heed, boys, 
that we keep riches in the right plate. They are 
to rise by, not to stagger under. Make stepping- 
stones of them, not weights.” y

! S

The Girl Who Hadn’t Time.
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!KbSiM5sry‘;L sa Uncle Tom.X
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4. OneAwh?îïtoJM ▲
ae.— r7—
1

ææsîÆR« f-srissrgggH^æass

BgSSpSSEl=
Sjss^hl «s-s: SïïJffiSd^ Æ2M;

IL
l'i name. 4. Doctor of1. A letter. % A bop. A A 

dental surgery. A A vowei.
III. A—i A vnvflL 2. Total sum (abbr.). A Surfaces. 4. An Am-

eriJL. «3£ 5. Hsvlng gU toate. 6. A tomato--------
T. A letter. “Ogma." 11.—Bridle

8.—CONUNDRUM.'
What word will make you sick If yon t*lgTlgyjj%<S.r,t 

lettert 9-Riddl*.

a&ggssaa^.,-ssssetBStstsssrai.
And in this hOUM BOtl WAS m Store. 
^e^2î^tî^que"hWeeB^* Force.

IS.-

Sia^^ffssaissriSSi'ss^»
M^5S“ûS!Mja'îRa.1ïtit£S

■

10.—I remembered the gntdual palieueo 
That fell from that ohMd Uke now. 
Flake bp flake l 
The sear of our

‘Ipakenham, OuW 1.—Muddled Authors. 
i Mary we all make Ike oatoh a pie. 
A Play on the nor lot

îSvsâïaflKïï^
tssfzsiss^r
7. Oh 8al pet can I trap jin.

h

»lA-fl)
10.—Riddle.

What is that which a poor 
A rich man wants,
A spendthrift eaves.

1 »baa, t er

Pearl Mothersill. Crieff Ferguson.
2.—Cross Word.

In jovial. not in gay.
In June, not in May.
In ourd.net to whey.
In gravel, notin day.
In black, not in gray.
KSSi.ït,&îS;
In ocean, not to 
In bug, net in bee.
In shrub, notin tree. _
Uo WHOLE NO one should be.

t-DooBU Diagonal.
, - - ^cS^^JdWoaught in a snare.

, bLKSSX?" R^hrtngstrength. A Covering with a Allot. 
Î* £*SS?SLi g. Marked with disgrace. A Slowing out. 
7- °g9p^>mtonloright—A liquor made of water 

nWffcom right to lettre plunder. ,.DM^

11.—Riddle.

^ 12 —Biographical Transfosals. Bolvbes of June 1**e FueU

- K^tiTgMthof^d^,^î^£î* BatyWSTSSlirtoan authwand traveler; h

or Jult 1er Pcsslee.Soli

s

ry weU, as you will see by this
t.

“Dick."
1820. ;To. Hede. Samson; a oisonguisne. »««------------ * I “.Toledo.;-The
b”nc^ie Atju Esq- ; a Fwaoh explorer ; bom UM. ^ "

IS.—Decapitation.
I eut off the head da WHOLE 

Because I wanted some meat

.

^feSsrStiRiSTj?
. -î
- St

■ m
* ,

4.—CONUNDRUM.
Th&tlMCC Con 81
{« (toSSs. ) Mmd}th. town 
t x mops , Door

Algè^^âohHnotyët suocwîSeîln deolpherinjgj*-^ ^ w.

A—Square.
1. Something we all eat.

t wSîîmSSlèetdOM.

LW—
for' Uzn&x&isz

iMnM

“OGMAe
__ _ •. _

Answers tb July nt PioBdes.

(#ISr4r
Oh many a shaft at random sent,

HSKHssassi»---
4.—Ada-man-tln-e ; adamantine.

Secretary We

■ai**;:

at this;
. ■

n
Bffi.

I er-i?Ad%ostüelff£rdtoeï nSkeltMm to.

W. D. FLATT, «

« of an Inch6.—Half-Square.
MU-

"OGMA.*
7.—There Diamondr 

trais form the name of an eminent American 14 ujlfThe three oen 
of letters:

1 mooring 
twoSths

* *GOSSIP.
A GOOD HACKNEY SALE.

ÏÏSl*«llSl*oA2M7fllïïii^tÏÏn5l«i
Eng., wsrs to be sold etenottonalnrgeoon

Summary.

»sSsJS^'itiClydesdales for Sale N llton » o SEd *-■______ *- ftff-tJ _..'1ÏÏM5SS;
fn-sissarss£-“-

ie

B.

m §r ■-
course

DEATH OF THECBM^EPIO* ETALUOE

fc3HSi«B«aaa3i

'

■

379 1 0 
676 9 0 
916 ISO 
631 MO

..................................

^=ra„5
.................

MMiflifIflBMr ■ Mfcs ■' ?El

15 Brood mares.............—-, , 01«sa3|£^- giïSTSïïOfflr::: |ûj8 Yearling Mlles................ ” .**

1 three-year-old imported stallion, by
Prince of Millfield. out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

'^iLT^d^TM.^r0'

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by
Macgregor.

j) two-year-old stallions» by Prince of 
Quality, out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by 
Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. 
mares. *■"“SfiSsï •zs.'ssssir****•

robt.
Thornellffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

« 94 M 9 £5,99110 0
MR. B. BRETHOUB’S IMPORTATION.

Mr. J. K. BrcthonrBarf jrd. OnL.

ssti1 sssaisrESEiSi

John Jactaon. Abtn^on .,, Monnt

g^slihM^p. rfeHütfîy-.g!
Thomdale. TJ1® oït plgs^or tike

EtEsH.sJBî.S:^
&VUS,J‘SU*S1KSsSSjS“-aïs a-s
eluded in mypur^m^FJtotwMey”

alBO getooted j1? JJSÛl of three yeans 
Ê2i.hCT«wïïta^*A^#h wee won by Mr.

SSb —ESK-Tr.^^

66

I,

5$
; ïmUiUL

SIX Y°olg^^w

fm CAPT. O. MILLOY. fUjH
UaHM. MIANT OO.. ONT.

Arthur Johnston,
p.i.amTelesi*’

I8AUt-OaeU«eFOB

Alee,

Spring Qrove S^K F"™
Shorthorn Cattle and

-M*- and 
Nomineethe head ef the herd. 
HepresentaUveeof 
thia herd won twoSrermedetaandtheÏSTS."-4”1097 Prise - winning 

^md both seres for

m
IFIIMFIEie FMI ^

-
1

CHA8. RANKIN, 
Wychrldf ,iriU, 
tbneee 6#. i o

iFOE BALE-----

FORTY PURE-BRED SHORIMORR 
HEIFERS AID COWS,

-,never a
Toronto,

Good as we have mSHORTHORN :Grove. Stock of ell------
nie. Apply -y. L 10a80M, IMertofl, Out- sSSS-BerksHires Soîwîmr1 FOB BAIE

_______ _____________-Ho
»^^ut*bàwfw * î» am motto. Claremont Stn- 
So?C.P.R. ; Pickering station, O.T.N.

ShorthornsHawthorn herd miiSîôT
Si&^KSÏÏliSlS5Sffit

WM. GRAINGER ft S0N.Londesboro.0nt.
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OUH SILVER JUBILEE ’
ThbWESTBRN FAIR

» Western Fair 
Besides t% Provincial Pair*

til A: null '

;

I

-♦E2™* London» Ontario, September 8th to 17th, 1898%

dm. THE OLDEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL FAIR IN CANADA.
------------------------------- -----------WB ARE SECOND TO NONE.

AS A LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION

X :
ty- ne Box Stalls added in the Horse Baras ; Hospitals for Sick Animals; Several important additions in the Prize List ■ 

- . _ Fine New Art Annex, latest design ; 5,000 square feet built to Carriage Building ;
peoi Excursion Tram Arrangements on ALL lines of Railway. Entries positively dose in all classes on September 7th.

Stabling and Space allotted as Entries are received. Prize Lists now ready, free.
LT.-COL. W« M. GARTSHORB,

m

■m
THOS. A. BROWNR,

Secretary, Ident. o

Salk! Good Young Cows
fcjPïïfï.ïKï

GOSSIP.
to-RHa^» Hares. BuflMiTKCTrïSS 

appeeni totiile tame el thefABMZK'B Advocate, as follows:—“I_____
fnllrendorse and reoommnnd your treatment
eighteenyeara'wlthimïnnual utoSbîttaîte&aaieirai^ïssitïï
directed, I oommenoed using yours. The lint 
yeerlwasgreatty helped by the treatment; 
Uwawtmmtlw Attack wee not so violent, 
and last seaeon wee so slight aa to oeooo me 
very little annoyance."

DENTONIA PARK FARM
■

W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.
■
B:

SSiffitoirjS:
ls:‘S£u.‘i;or write. If yqq

H.OABOH1L A BOH,
•keferm. Cargill 8ta.tP.(U Ont.

RIM-CUBS RECISTBKD

JERSEYS I 1
The
ported meek

A FEW GOOD C0W8
to entre:

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and B lieires1 1 B-O. MARTIN'S YORKSHIRES AMD BERKHHIRC8.
.U ”°Uon «* country,

Along the Kingston Rond, some fifteen miles 
mat of Belleville. Ont, Is the well-equipped 
1«° wqU-tilledaoros of Mr. R. G. Marti, lying 
cloeeto the village of Marysville, upon which
Mr. Martin mnhenn apealnllty of whatever heunder takes, and where nothing la dene by 
halves or tola any war alighted. In looking 
over the Cum we anw some splendid fields of 
t^aln. end a grand herd of Ayrshire grade 
oowa with Immense udders. A few good 
hormo were also seen in the pasture, fine
ssi^y?ÆÆr.S“KS&i5“,1£ 
ss-rïsasrurîi.’SÆ! 

BKMtSwaswftafa a:
oradlt of establishing a reputation as well as

ss&?“AiKf asr
From time to time Mr. Martin ___
sssiïü«."s»sïïSsaîss;
ÿÿf ment until to day we doubt if any other 
here of the same number eon produce more 
really showriag animals. The present stock 
also oowtales members of the noted 
fanOy. Maria 3rd 1610, by Model Duke led 
lit. and out of Imported Marian 18th, la now 
tour years old. She has been a very prolific 
breeder of high-olass stock, which has found 
ready buyers, and we were Informed that 
some grand boars are placed to her credit, in 
conformation she Is a true type of the breed. 
Possessing Immense length and depth of bodv 
standing well on her feet, and weighs right 
dose to 900 lbs., end qualified for any ahow- 
rlng competition. Next we were shown n pair 
of grand females with Utters at their feet. 
Lady Haskett 087. by Haskett 3rd 1938. and 
out of Maud G. 683, Is now two years old! and 
pMseeamB a grmt wealth of quality which she 
transmits to her progeny. She is a thick, 
smooth, well-formed sow. Josephine 3rd 

aim by Haskett 3rd. and out of Josephine 
Sad 929. is the same age and hears out to a 
remark able degree the quality possessed by 
her half-sister, with sufficient else. Flossie 
MIX by Haskett 3rd, to another splendid 
daughter of Maud G. She was farrowed in 
the early part of "96, and to regarded as one of 
the beet animals on the ferai. Among her last 
litter we saw four very choice three months 
old pigs (three sows and a boar), which. If we 
mistake not, wlU be heard favorably from 
later. They are a grand bunoh and do credit 
to their ancestors. We also visited another 
pen containing four nine months old sows out 
of Joeephlne 3rd and Lady Haskett, which 
have not Idled their time They are the right 
sort and possess no much quality as any we 
ever saw. The Joeephlne sow* perhaps have 
rather more length, but they are all good, and 
will undoubtedly be heard from lateral the 
larger shows. Among the sires now on the 
farm we saw the worthv Haskett. Jr. 8883. by 
gyfcptt 3rd, and out of Maud G.. a splendid 
individual. In which Is represented the 
choicest of breeding. He has not only dlstin- 
gntohed himself as a sire of salable stock, butie 
one from whom many showring winners have 
sprung. in conformation he Is a large, 
evenly-made animal, with plenty of bone, n 
splendidly shaped bank and head. Lnok-Me- 
Over 2612, by Haskett 3rd, and ont of Maud G,
Is an animal that, will bear all the Inspection 
one wishes to submit him. He la now being 
placed in show condition, and the opinion of 
him expressed by one of the b*=tjudges of the 
breed classes him among the first young sires 
In the country.

Berkshires have also been owned on the 
farm for a number of years, and the best In 
the breed has been none too good for Mr. 
Martin to select his foundation stock from. 
At. the head now is t.he grandly formed Royal 
1849. by Royal Standard 12th 3296, and out of 
Persia 1034. by Enterprise, the quality of 
which this fellow bears out to a remarkable 
degree. He Is evenly fleshed, carrying his

REIFU AM BRU. CALVES.
PreepecdTe buyer» should visit the farm.
Full information giren on request. Apply—

HATTON, Supt., Cole:
Farm located

FO

Ewe Lambs and Breeding Swes. 
Mpigs from 1 to 4 months old.
F. BONHYCASTLB * SONS 

Cnmgbeilferd P.0T, Oat o

. o Onan rlo.••

Exhibition Jerseys for Sale.
SPRINGHURST HERD

——or—-

SHORTHORNS That cannot fall to win in any showring. Two 4-year-old cows, milking 40 lbs. 
a day each, superb uddera ; one 3 year-old, splendid udder, great beauty ; one 
2 year-oid, tested 11 lbs. butter a week at 23 months old. These should not be 
separated, as they can enter in three classes and then show as a herd. Also a 
3-year-old boll, a 2 year-old. a yearling and a calf. No one need apply except 
Ifcoce who WA.HT THE BEST, and are willing to pay a Mr prior.

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.

~ i 'Ï: H. > Out.♦
Exeter, G. T.R.,|mlle.

MRS. E. M. JONES,r origin, 
has had4 SHORTHORN BULLS -om

JtiSS-JÜ?"**'• “™ süEïssïïsü-isrffiSffsi
gjgO SwSbbja?iuw5d{aani>’andoutofVictoria

gotten up. with perfect markings. Among the 
aow, MarysvlUe GlrS? out*?)? Persia 403Livhtoh

are to be found in this herd.
A nice flock of registered Leicester» were 

atop shown us, the quality of which Is keenly 
watched by their owner. In the showringMr. 
Martin has always taken an active part, 
■arily capturing the honore oompeted for. 
la 1896 In Toronto he won the Yorkshire herd 
Pria®"1 well as many of the individual prizes 
for which he competed. In 1897 the show herd 
was disposed of, and which won many of the 
best prises offered that year. He also won 
largely those for which he competed, in 
P“»wa 1» »v«ry strong class. This year he 
Intends exhibiting Ms own stock, end will 
have a grand lot out, any of which he holds 
for sale, and parties requiring really first- 
classi animals cannot do better than visit Mm 
at the fairs this fall, and make personal 
selections.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE!

fc^K&SVWv^.____
choice young hulls and heifers, eke
twetdah^i£ïutL*tliïs wé wffl red?
one or more at a on ros non shin

R. MITCHELL dt SON,
Nelson P. O.Burlington Station.

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL

FlfiÊSp
sffess

SMfmUk ^VUUer to7dW‘and
J. H- SMITH â SOfl, Highfield, Ont
BUTTONWOOD 
FARM
/~tFFBR8 six richly bred young bulls from 
yj show-ring winning dame, and such sires 

as King of Highfield and Violet's Leo, 
both sweepstakes bulls. Settings from B. P. 
Rocks, Black Minorons, and Grey Dorkings. 
Correspondence solicited.

ie Wlolca Be

PARK PlOl. OR.
Shipping Station. Toronto. T-y-
SPRINCBSOOK R0LSTEINS AND TABWMTHS.

Great bargains in Holstein 
calves, both sexes, during 
the month of July. Stock 
of best breeding and most 
noted strains : also, one year- 
Ung bull and two yearling 
heifers. A very select lot <3 
Tam worths from two to four

Jersey Herd

months old, by prize - win
ning Imported Nimrod. It 
will pay you to write at« once.A.‘ •- ion.

Mount Dknnib, Ont. 
Farm 7 miles from Toronto market.

A. C. HALLMAN, o- New Dundee, OnL1-12-om
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD

Offering high-class 
A-J- C. p. cows and 
heifers in calf, and 
heifer cal vee;9eholoe 
young bulls. High- 
grade cows in calf; 
and Berkshires. 
B.X8ULL A SON.Bnaptoa

Maple HUI Holstein-Friesians
(thb sold medal herd or 1897).

. SERVICE BULLS :
DeKol 2nd’* Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spares few young things of both sexes 

from Ftrictly first-class cows of DeKol, Km- 
weps Josephine Mechthilde, and other famous 
butter families-

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
0 MAPLE CITY JER8KY8.
OJRBSKY _

Another chance to procure a choice young 
Bull from that grand stock bull Massena's 
Bon (17608); will be sold cheap if taken at once;
SKÏS!""1 w.’w? EiERf-rr'"1'”* 01

Chatham, Ont.

po you want the blood of DeKol 2nd or Nether- 
land Hengerveld I These two oows have pro- 
dnoed more butter in seven days than any 
other two oows that have been «meton- 
tested. Their daughters are large producers. 
Sons of these two great oows head our herd. 
Animals of all ages and richest breeding. 
Come or write.

HENRY 8TEVEN8 * SONS.
Lacona. Oswego Co.. N. Y.

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD
50—Champions for Milk and Butter-50 

A number of desirable young Bulls on hand

Mite:wX‘sssiSssti?sK
room for a new importation.

i3BULLS FOR SALE F\ >a

ii
Box 552, om

-o
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WIU JAM ROLPH. Markham. Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested oows. Grand Individuals. 
Pries* right. - «-r»m

T
St>JERSEYS, AYRSH 1RES, BERKSIIRES

G.Offering one grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calf, 
and a few young boars from Snell-bred stock. 
WILLIAM CLARK, o MBYBRSBURG, ONT.

Oxford Co., ont -o CURRIE’S CROSSING.■«n ft W. CLEM0MS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

CHOICE LOT AYRSHIRE BULL CALVE8
Sired by Douglas of Loudoun, bred 
by D. Morton & Son. Hamilton. 
Prices right.

F. W. TAYLOR, -o WELLMAN’S CORNERS.

AYRSHIRES and RED 
TAMWORTH SWINE. -*MEADOW BROOK JERSEYS.

Am offering a 10 mos. and a 20 mos. bull. Also 
a few choice females, rich in SLLambert blood. 

Edgar Sii.cox. Shedden P. O.. Elgin Co.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orohard, Ont

o-:
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

,IP180» ^ttOOBI 1» 1898

HORSEMES l THE ONLY GEXÜIXB ISGOSSIP.

^ Smopscik s««- '
dggdgfflSgJSftar Uj.,*»».—

tie Fhws Sis?
le». .U.OY S L«.«, M,%3SS"4X~£H-B%

MTthlngin AyrshlreeorYorkshires, wrlteus. I „(nUDOWNSHEfep, veryproUOo,good I bred aine» 1833. The tonndation "took was
HUX. HUME * CO., MimiM, WT. -"S$SSSSSSffii5i*J^ 1 S Vw g.y

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERESHIBE PICS I tae«?Mffi—jSj?»» w «J-jJ*- ow™ I |U5tt ^Sa*5Sal£Si *wiuhji.Te*'Li'.-' w
.ïüiï-.'j.Vhï s**». h^syr«^s^*s.te5:
heffer White Fiona, I Shropshire run to unrivalled, and tor that I y715> 0t dark fawnoolor, and. like hi* d
^rinMra of sweep-I purpose it to extensively used in all parte I handsomely built, with*EE I ^SsKEw1® Sd-o’bSS ÏÎM&15
Young stock .for I has Sue* « ffeeord for HoatlloAdaptlot Ittolfto I RwJ*J gLUmbmt'sli» ta'botog bred

^“ST^sJSSS^ bo*?''* "rSsSL'' aftfSi “rârg^sîp^s^^ ÀI. »» ig. aeiâ* “*
idtpvtbw gTnr.K FARM Alfred mansell & co„ igTy“«pit.wa.nuto< feÆ5ÿg-gJ chas. i. abtibliaFAIRVIEW STOLK. r AK1E. m Shropshire Breeders Ase°., G^nal * §SÏf<lte|W| O-_______ Seafrt», OmU

Ayrshire Cattle aiyl Berkshire Pigs. shbxwhbukt. Kno^n.----------|*ti&eeStt5iiSW?S5S OâE »«« HERD OF YORKSHIRESu5S^iAM2A?tirtnS j. l cassweu, l“^JJ5^0iLTo MSlSffitt'SSrDtitog , L80^

^tete prioee of young bulla and heifers. I present ourngrt' J^ukI the hard .hsrdnm 1
■■■ -m«. c~o t«** ^ ■srssrflsssrçîSSrS 2MrPss.,B».*jSstfsjsS5

The 1896 rams were ^ "£Af*w«rtoiteh wel,_fo1rmed 8ncU-brodl sow. Maidof Hogg; I

ssMKwfis-ffiSi&s ssssssss^^s^SaSs jea
FITZGERALD DttOB BHORfHOBHl AWD

w. W. Chaprnan^--^ l.aatB»jg!a«BSg«|— , ■
BMg^JwaateOnw»
and late Secretary of the Southdown I Mr Flteg,r»ld. Among the «whoMwiwwI*UudO« p^ped.

r ...■‘rr’raL w *-» -• 'Sisbuus 5555S5Sss—«1»™*.
w.«ir« gix (Q) Bull Calves,|SâB«— «"»JJJ2??Xi£l£3!5mt!S,,i2SI--- -—iistoiURSStesiSKSiius »T-Mr°' u”°" w:^SSiSSSiaetiS
'“stw«»«*»B. —BteSsssB^egas

STRATFORD, ONT. | HI^ HOMB FLOO^ 108W«WP^ "-.V —<-----TiM teaiiki
------ OF------

„v*!|

Ayrshires and Yorkshires < I i
\Wx\Ira= ■ 

ft 1
f ?3m

fa.

i m ■■■■ Pi I
"«wimmwto&wÿÿ^e^Æ?|$

réédita of the Fabmew-b Apyocar^j^d say
horseman Interested in a reliable remeoy sen 
well allted to InveeUgaU the matte.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.

tl Freht Street Neel, Tereete, entnrle.
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1
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SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
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i
alb:FOR

L

fy. a
>

;

'

reelUaple Cliff i
DmiiawStihFunSK

Ayrshire cattle, rl 
BOTtahlre tc Tmu- 1 
worth, pig» Two
huU oalvee _____ _
ped in February- ^TT__
B. BEID&CO., ■ 
Hlntonburg, OnL

" One mile from Ottawa.

i
•Iff:Orders t 

ble tor a
V.

UHTOo.A Edrop-

■*!

-o
to. CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS

nOM IMPORT* I> STOCK.

e
. -

-m
’r|1

,-■ Neidpath Stock Farm."
Ftom adjoin» olty, main lino Q. T. B. SHEOPSHIRESIsS^Br^^^ ^Ê^BÊÊÊÊfr

g^^^£,rr^;^EWQU8H«nK8HiREorrfg^g 

D. H. KBTCHBNON, lEtîîî8.^ a^r^o.'^'tS ISJA
breed*» OF I Hoerd-B Station, Q.TJL -o WKM. 0MTAM0. breeding pt lambs to*

H'^^B^NhROPSH™681 EHE^41s^texRTMAN * SONS,

mmart.*"»-?

------------------------------------------ twenty Ram Lambs; Æ tern imported ntoo*. tor eeJe. _ fc ^g. bh0*thomw. I BOlllHOLM HiNi^^HiHiiâ^bp^rigSS

UP-TO-DATE HERD ^ imported Sires, also ajew^ Srtlbto !to*lw. o^wS&^JrtJad^ne ^aewiY, ►

OF CANADA 1 | Œ0. HlNDflARSH, a^iiS^Jpia
Tamworths Uilsacraiq. .—ita^^VssXaSïïïiE 
Berkshires. Shropshire Sheep

Chester ___________

mem. ‘rtas^iSwSStt'SfSSnl JÜÜTt£!fSS
» hillsdals, ""il»»,«“?j»jg»i»l868isee»!e

■igcfeawBriBsaMBfei.

SffSSLsasr-d^^S55&esihëôüHôusHberkSh™e..
e. * s. «gi&i ggsgM p-?-
"•^—Sss »

—AMFORAAia^; S? DT^Sf " ^ ^

•^reatiutt sHggsasSisB

WM. WYLIE, ” B^om^°^!*AL*
Breeder of high- 
olasa Atbbhdbbb,
Young stock always 
tor «die ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed-

LN.

from the most faàh-

-ss“«red

GLENGARRY STOCK FARMa
JOHN a McDonald, Jr., ïïT"'able

m.

INS.
teln Siring
ock <>lost
ear-
»
tour ■ M.,epT.sln-

It
My Berkshires

ero strk*ly up-teAjte
lurtosm"^ issfjtn

I at

Iit Send
.E for

illustrated
catalogue.tor-

pro
‘"r Address —dly XTere. QUe. W. E.WRIOHT, Oird. Compte17-y-omtag.

guernseysr.
ROW AT BROS.,ID I. Fairriew P.O., Oatojte.L2KS2a£S"jn5S.S’S?, 

^ï£»ÎB?SS? 'a 18- me-—“
) Îend -
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mt
ud-

shke
17-y-o

EAST VIEW GUERNSEYS
A tow BuU CalvesouUrf fuUsjster^ot

Ell^SiamiSTiîowliîJ:

HENRY ARKELL, ‘«.rAmo,
Importer and Breeder of

Registered Oxford Dewn SIwP.
iSSHtitirMfSMK -

WO.

E. -
of any age or 
All our etock are
*npETER ARKELL,

d
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TEE8WATER, ONT. I along.e.
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ENGLISH BERKSHIRESI
■ÜfliÉtftlf' ‘ ‘ 'é s_: TAMWORTHS

From Imported stock 
One yearling boar; ooe 
boar and hall a dozen 
■owe, four months old. 
by Algernon 575.

Fa, have pur- 
Lateyette,- * 1bun.

of their

»

c
Whit evale, Ontario. 

Locust Hill. & P. R., 31 miles._______ Mg-o
TAMW8W8 OF RICHEST QUALITY I

hidtaCaSSiSPSS
HOMS ADu SOWS iltMli

-IVii-fH-fW
" Orders booked for Digs

■ a r-
- 4fcïij§j P

Uto invade 
eli weI

J. O. Shell,
‘tïï&IISam

Write for 
Prices.

of Mr. D. J. from 14 sows and 1 boars.
J. I. SINONTM, Bex 304, CHATHAM, ONT.Onfc. now 

donee of A OHOIOB LOT OF A lengthy, larve Eng
lish Berkshlree from sfx

v ■ ■.lyr P. R. Hoover A Sons, ;
OBfiH BIVHB, ONT,

of weeks to three month* |

6a Breeder* or Choice 
iîjf.ri- .sç ?/i TAMWORTHS.

Young boon and bows

aBBfeaassg
iVOREBI IX Sows in 
good breei 
Boon end e 
■ on
SSSu,.

iwhleh are not only finely 
have proven

n
i *r

area
M-y-Write B. J. 

Ont., hret
H 5

HBADQUARTBR8 FOR -

prise-winners. For prices write 
W. O. SHBAHB», 

Bright, Ont.

foodland r°Tamworths

s isy en
,enfi Onr heed 

aine at the “ 
ont et theI' •

I
af-

to UPSet "Suvv/î: _

■TAWE BH03»p

gï-tæusrti 

Fse.v&2?ss-8| j
I

DUg U ^Ua* *we vF* JRQTrOlV, |
h oromtring yonnfi eew. 
iMty we wenld expeet from

KTSara
for upwards of two yearn.

■ire* the Agricultural OoMene bred I 
sire, O. A. O. tOO. bv Prince Lee 380». and out 
et Lady Glare, heade the list. He is two yearn 
old this telL and ban penvea himself a sire of 
good animale. To his credit now on the farm I 
6 a beaeh of yeaae fwealee hwm a Oteea heed 
sew, bv Kentucky Prince «86, and ont of

the

are in good form this 
ocanoto, and offering 

m, young stock of supe- 
■■M’ rior quality and breed- 
BNlF ing of both sexes. 

HEVBLL,
Ingersoll. Ont.

ÿ r, OWT.

Having wee the herd prime at
ÏSSKSvSSSSS^SS
Instilled in stating that we are in a
SSTSStiWilKK

s. AI. JOSES,
ÊÊÊÊÊMr. Mlam.

o-►ii
I HAVE MOW CM HAND A CHOICE 

LOT OF YOUNGte Q<
OWin

la IK PIG. WHITE rOH PARTICULARS 
AMD PRICES.

CHRIS. FAHNER.
CREDITOW. OWT.

Oxford Oo.
•o :T;

Lone* iERTONAlso a pair of six 
___ sows, with 
pedigrees zo
ning to Imported

(from MB. which mwanevwe. wril-marked 

“le’oKetet^hitee a ohoiee Uttar is held for

â?mbsn^£-Mÿ,by8,rJohtt
ehoioe yoeeg boars may lw 

with highly satisfactory miss. The entire

Le*
■worths8

are offering 
oe stock of

orders for spring 
stock from show- 
ring damn and 
Imported aires. <

both breeds and 
sexes. Also 
booking orders 

I forooming spring

H. George A Son 
Orakpton P. O., Ont.______

« *-■

JOSEPH a. SMYTH. BIS, •et

of POLAND-CHINAS
Are in shape to dispose of breeding stock of all 
ages end both sexes. Also offering a Jersey 
heifer calf from Snell stock. Poultry a 
deity. H P. Rooks. Brown Leghorn». A flam- 
burgs, and Silver and G. Dorkings. Eggs,|1.00 
per setting. Also SO acres cleared land, with 
an abundance of natural gee. Kent Co.

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tappervllle. Ont.

eat to Mr. J. M. Simpson A 
and In n letter which we m them, which was written 

hhneelf In 
let satisfaction nt their q sal
on arrived.

SPBOIAL PRISES FOB HOLSTEIN COWS.

4S^S.I28ft£ttS;raS5

tionof America wiU award $85 if this mise is 
won by a cow recorded in its tard book, and 
also offers a second prise of $18 under

SgHUsr 5u2fft&^

stood to the open stalls in fnU view of the 
pabUo. Competition «pen to all pure-bred
sïfe.Tîfr,s*fsasE,ss3tïïâS;£
tendent of Ddry School Kingston, Ont., will 
conduct the ted. Entries olooo Tuesday. 
September IS. with Secretary of Central 

Exhibition Association. Entrance 
fee, SI per head. The Canadian Holstein- 
FriWan Amodatlon will givs.$U for the best 
Holstein -Friesian oow which is registered in 
theOH. F. Herd Book, which has not 
received first premium, and $10 for the next 
beet. Hdtatde-Frleslan oow registered In the 
C.H.F. Herd Book-,

TheHoteteln-Frteslan Association of Amer- 
tea will also give 885 as first prise, and $15 as ÏÏS5X, for the pows making the highest 
nrodnot in aooordanoe with the roles of the 
Fair Association in the Ottawa test; such 
nrise-winners to be animals which are re- 
nnrded in the Herd Book of the Holsteio- 
Friedan Association of America.

litter of Redskii 
Sen. Palmer, ni 
personally read 1
S5.8S.Ï8
Ity and oondtttoi

James Christie-- he
m

_______ITER, ONT.,

■isof
hiohxwaa selected with 
le greatest ears andP0LÀND-CHINA BOARS

Fit for service, and a 
few six months sows.
------booking orders for
spring plea, by the Im
ported sire, Corwin 
Ranger, and Orme.

o-
The..... Chesters

Are in fine form. 
Orders are now be
ing booked for 
April litters from 
notable strains.

ROBT. L. SMYTH « SON,
Fargo P. O., Ont.

Springridge Poland-Chinas
Avon P. O.. Ont.Now offering the t-****#**^*!

year-old sire, Black-*
unoore, and a tew of* s.v .■ ,.y ^
hie young fwnnlee,*;:</,r:giy^ti;.%,i5i;rtL:1
and booking orders* 1
for young stock from
he royally-bred**^*M**!^*M 

3ÔLUBUQ, lately added to the herd. -o
WM. J. DUCK, Morpeth. Ont.

----- BARGAINS IN------

i. Also in Chester White Pigs. 
. A SON. -o BIRDSALL. ONT.

HERMANVILLE
TAMWORTR and 
BUROC-JERSIY PIGS IS INDESTRUCTIBLE, 

PORTABLE,
SANITARY, .....
CHEAP,

uiremenf* of a desirable

DUR0C-JERSEY- YORKSHIRE CROSS. 
Breeding stock, ready to wean, on hand and 

for sale. Orders booked. Stock selected 
and imported for ns by Rattenbury himself. 
W Utter of Duroc-Jerseys. Aug. 86th farrow, 
for sale; ready to ship Oot. 10th. Write for 
prices.
Hermanville Farm, Hermanville, •e.i.

&
answers all

Limited.The Sralthfleld Club Centenary 
ShowsMTStE.'K $3hr54SMI K

been iwmed. In addition to the challenge oup, 
vaine A150, for oattie, offered by Her Majesty 
the Qoeen a challenge oup. value £100, for 
sheep, !■ offered by H. R. H.
Wales. K. G.. and a challenge cup. value £50. 
for pig*, by H. R. H. the Duke of York. K. G. 
Centenary silver medals will be awarded to 
the exhibitor and breeder of each first prize 

or pen of animals, and a silver medal 
to the exhibitor end gold medal to the breeder 
of each breed cup winner.

-om
111 Yonge St. Toronto.i-h

TamworthSi BerKshires. CURED TO STAY CURED
the Prince of HAY FEVERI have three litter* of Tam worths that 

are bred right, of two distinct families. 
Also a few Berkshire sows descended 
from Baron Lee 4th. Dr. HAYES, Balaie. N.V.

D. J. GIBSON, Bowmanville,
i Ontario. -o

X

■

WT *

ü

i

GOSSIP.
•m

The bound volume of the Fruit Growers'

SSSSSiS^Jg^XgpS?,
recently is-ued. and a copy received by ns, will 
be prised In onr library. The snhjeots treated 
by paper and discussion are those that Interest 
tne horticulturist nom, and In a manner to 
give the latest and beet Information.

W. G. PST TIT A SON'S SHORTHORNS, BHROP- 
SHIRSB, AND BRRKBHIR18.

Mr. Pettit's Shorthorn herd has this season 
I been increased to some sixty odd bond. At 
the Shorthorn sales held the early part of this 
year several important purchases were made, 
as well as several by private purchase, until 
to-day this stands among the first herds of the 

I breed In Ontario. From the dispersion sale of 
. John Miller, Markham, four animals were 
» added : Rose of Montrath 3rd 16346, by im- 
, ported Vice-Consul 4138, and out of Rose of 
l Montrath 13065. She 1» a large, handsome, thick 
I now, with a splendid bade, well and evenly 
I fleshed, and has a beautiful countenance. The 
I red five-year-old oow Clrene. by Doctor Lenten 

13554, and ont of Clroe 16348, since coming to 
• the farm dropped a very choice rosuo bull calf 
F to Alberdale. Lady Mara 8nd, by Rodnev.and
- out of Lady Mara 88330, was calved In lSSfi.and 
I is a good representative of that worthy family 
6 whoee name she beats, poeBtsniag a wealth of
- their quality, which is noted for their uni

formity. The red yearling bull, by Rodney
, end out Clrene, ie n rangy fellow, withdeen- 
, out quality. At the dispersion sale of C. Blrn-m 

moosjn March, a pair of choice young females 
I ^■wcured. The solid red Daisy <rf Strath- 

alien 18th, by Barmpton M.and out of Daisy 
of Strathallan, by Victor Reÿilto, was con
sidered good at the sale, bst has thickened out 
and grows very fast slnoe arriving at 
quarters. Bracelet, by Roan Prince (imp ), 
and out of Royal Bracelet, is a richly bred 
young tiling, having four top mono su of im
ported situs, ell of which have been prise 
winners at Toronto in their day. EMMH* 
a wealth of quality. At the recent sale of 
Messrs. E Gaunt A Son, Mr. Pettit succeeded 
In obtaining three females and a calf. Mina 
Buckingham, by Bari of Moray 16188, and ont 
of Bthd Buckingham. Is a grand representa
tive of that splendid fdnily. She is a low-set. 
thick, level oow, fail of quality and equipped 
with a splendid udder. We saw her at Mr. 
Gaunt's last year, and felt ns favorably im
pressed with her and the family as anything 
we saw on the term. She is due to oalve in 
March to Lord Glo'ster, by Abbotsford. Glox- 
onia 6th, by Bari of Moray, and out of Gkuooia 
8nd, is a red and white three-year-old, and due 
In January. Gwendolyn, by Bari of Moray, 
and out of Funny Buckingham, is a thick, 
well fleshed, red and white four-year-old oow 
which shows her early-maturing Buckingham 
quality. Other purchases brought some eight 
two-year-old heifers to the term, which are a 
strong, growthy lot and due to oalve before 
Jaa. la the herd are also representatives of 
the Mina and Fidget families, both of which 
have been retained by Mr. Pettit, considering
as ho does that no temilieo in the bread possess 
more real usefulness than these. They are, 
almost to an Individal, splendid dairy oows, 
and as soon as they are dried up take on flesh 
very rapidly, a noticeable quality in the young 
stuff. Among the bulls now in the herd are 
two sixteen months old—one purchased at 
Mailer’s sale, which is coming along welL and 
the other, a red, is making good use of his 
time. The September calf out of Julia 88th 
88777. and by Indian Statesman, promises to 
make a large, showy animal. He ie very thick 
and evenly fleshed. At present there ere ten 
bull calves on the place, aed among them we 
saw seme right good ones, full of substance 
and quality, that are being kept in the best 
possible form, yet are not being crowded with 
strong feed. The roan bull calf out of Mara 
11th was dropped In February, and is con
sidered by competent judges to be among the 
very beet of his age ever raised on the term ; 
in fact, we saw half a dozen of the more 
advanced ones that are qualified tor any herd 
in the country, and being grown up in the beet 
possible manner tor their future usefulness.
Phe three-year-old stock bull, Indian States

man, by Indian Chief, and one of Canadian 
Duchess of Glo’ster 41st, has grown into a 
splendid animat and seems to possess the 
power so strong in his worthy sire of stamping 
that showy quality on his progeny. His In
fluence will be felt in the herd m the future.

In Shropshire sheep Mr. Pettit is well 
equipped this season, and no a verier or more t 
growthy bunch of shearling ewes are to be c 
found in the Province. From the thirty breed- o 
ing ewe* forty lambs were obtained By the ~ 
imported ram Flashlight, now two past, which 
was bred by Thomas Fenn. England. A few 
shearlings will be offered this season, as well 
as a tow rams and ram lambs. n

In Berkshire® half a dozen brood sows „ 
were retained, and this fall a dozen young £ 
sows are being bred to Billy 4870, by Bow Park 
Sovereign 3489, and out of Barton Rachel 3971. 
We also saw a pair of lengthy and smooth 
young boars ready for shipment.

new

MO8SGMB0YD&CO.’S BIO ISLAND STOCK FARM.

During a short vlnit to the large breeding 
establishment of Merer?. M. Bojd Sc Co., 
Bobeaygeon, Onr.. we were shown over the 
farm of some 300 acres, exclusive of their 
large range of pasture land (1250 sores). The 
firm are at present making a *p -dally of 
Hereford cattle, a herd of which are kept 
upon their Northwest range. R«d Deer Hill 
Stock Farm, at Prince Albert, N-W.T..
In which we were informed 
splendid young bulls. Their Ontario estab- 
blishment Is admirably adapted for stock- 
raising. and Is modernly equipped with 
stabling of large capacity. Some rplendid 
Suffolk Punch horses have been bred here. A 
pair of young stallions were looked over, 
which are thick, blocky fellows, growing np 
>n strong, vigorous form, being allowed their 
freedom in a well-shaded pxstnre. Varions 
experiments have been conducted with 
Buffalo-Polled Angus crosses, with the re- 
-ult that, a number of usrfnl animals have 
been produced. They are thriving *nd grow
ing well, and will have the special feature of 
producing valuable skins for robes and like 
purposes

and 
were some
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which all went at onoe, but thls crop wW I „

Stanley hills &co
^ h!cAnrdlBriG<miM 66 bead are to the I Hamilton» Ontario.
fltok. The present crop of tombe toby a well- 
formed two-year-old aheep, purohaeed from 
Mr. Garbntt, Claremont. In all there are 

fifteen ram tombe, among which are 
right good ones, strong and well

tot

GOSSIP.
Proceedings of the New York Farms during

___oeaeon 1887-98 haa recently reached usfrom
the secretary, Mr. Tbomastonigto New York 
Three meetings are reported, which were held 
to December. January and February, when 
the following subjects were dealt withby 
exporta: “HaidyFloweriroStoubeandPer
ennials," “The American HenZ “The Adap
tation of the Tobacco Plant t o Certain Soils. 
The papers are valuable, and were foUowed by 
helpful discussions.

Mr. F. A. Gardner, Britannia. Ont., offers 
for Bale hie excellent Scotch-bred Shorthorn 
stock bull. Bold Britain -20397-, having used 
him as the chief sire in his herd for three years. 
Thin bull has headed the first prise herd at the 
Peel County Fair for two years, and has proved 
a first-class breeder, as might be expected 
from his high-class pedigree, being a son of 
Imported Golden Crown -17096-, by Slttyton 
Sort, and out of Mina Lenton, by the imported 
Orulokshank bull, Baron Lenton, grandam 
Imported Mermaid, by the Slttyton - bred 
Victoria bull Vermont.
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makes bitter butter—Impure salt 
spoils butter.

Next time 
Salt—it is 
tasts of particular buttermakers— 
and butter eaters.

Other salt Is said to be "as pure 
as Windsor Salt"—that usually 
settles it.Progreedve Grocer» Sell

twhat difffi-ft

you churn try Windsor 
the salt that suits the

PRICE-

m Windsor
Salt.

38 00 “thi BRIERS. ”
We were unfortunate in not being able to 

see Dr. Sibbald (through Illness) when we 
called at his beautiful home near Button, Ont-, 
pleasantly situated on the shore of Lake 81m- 
coe. The obliging herdsman showed ns over 
the farm and answered our various enquiries 
regarding the Shorthorns, which we found to 
the pastures, and which are an ev 
■camming high dairy qualifications, 
always bring their young calves forward 
rapidly The herd consists of some thirty head 
ot different ages.

c. O. MORROW'S TAM WORTHS.
In the village of Hilton, Ontario, some four 

miles north of Brighton, on the gravel road, 
we found a very oholoe young herd of Tarn- 
worths on the farm of Mr. C. O. Morrow, the 
foundation ot which was obtained from A. C. 
Hallman and Masters, New Dundee. Ontario. 
The stock hoar. Spruce Grove Model 405, by 
Briery Banks Hugo 167. and out of Amber 
Sally tad 154, was farrowed In April. 1895, and 
since his arrival on the farm has been exhib
ited at all the fairs within a reasonable dis
tance In four counties, easily landing the 
highest honors obtainable, frequently to a stiff 
competition. He weighs in present form about 
800 pounds.and is capable of going much more, 
carrying even that weight well under com
mand. and standing squarely on his feet, his 
weight being accounted for In his remarkable 
depth of body. Hilton Queen 569, by Wolver
tu» Chief 397. and out of Birmingham Belle 
919. is two past, and suckling a very uniform 
hunch to Spruce Grove Model, this being her 
fourth lot. In condition this sow will weigh 
over 500pouuds-ln possession of a good amount 
of bone, with splendid length of body and her 
«ubetanoe evenly distributed. Tilly 796. by 
Sir Nicholas 563. and out of Briery Banks Belle 
175, is a year old past, and carrying her third 
litter, due in October. We also saw a pair of 
nhoioe young six-months sows out of Hilton 
Qieen that have made good use of their time, 
and which are true models of the breed 
Morrow’s Choice 719. by Hilton Hero 509, and 
ontref Honor 70S. was purchased from Mr. 
BatoS, Brighten» her dam being a George-bred 
«C JBg„»„*so^rine In September. Mr 
Morrow has also the nucleus of a splendid 
Cotewolfi fieeh It he continues in the way he 
haa started. and we would be surprised If some 
red tickets do HOtfall to Mm this fall.
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THE BEST

FOR DAIRY OR TABLE USB IT IS 
UNEQUALLED.

Thousands have 
been helped to 
better pay à po
sitions throughEDUCATION*

C Izltzs* BY MAllA good stock of Berkehlree were on hand
SVSJSÏÏv b5*Kto5°LS 1 W- - -» B-tUl.O erectedex-
The stock boar Harkwell 4557. by Klng Lce iww 2?7~ti|^\Vrestiy Ter this par-

lyy^EHU
Dolly Varden 9977. hasj^roven herself a very o^ewpKn-

SSÏÎâ^odSt' qU ^‘ THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
tremeiy moue u g0i 900, Scranton, Pa., U. S. A.

Salt on the Farm
FOR WIRBWORM, JOINTWORM, 

ARMY WORM. AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE. IT IS ALBO A FKBTI- 
UZER. TRY IT.

R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ontario.
SHORTHORN CHAMPION AT KELSO.

§11§11§1
ri-riî,;7 Pri°dr.nÎ5eM^gv^,£Lreeà

mn of Star of Morelng. So that these two 
fins bulls are closely rriated. ; 
has been sold for exp or tation-ta Buenos Ayres.

Machine $10 ROCK SALT-f f 116 to 24 Cents per Rod.
SI I mæaw&M,^s

FOR HOR8E8 AND CATTLE.
Id car lots or leas ; 500 pounds, 93 here. Cash 

with order.ft
ft TORONTO SALT WORKS,

TORONTO.
Die Bowen Cable Stay Fence Co. 

NORWALK. OHIO. ti.S.A.
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